THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT THIS PASS

- The Palm Beach County Library System is proud to partner with the State Library of Florida and Florida State Parks to provide the Real Florida Reader Day Pass.
- This pass will provide access to 175 state parks. It will not provide access to Ellie Schiller Homasassa Springs, Skyway Fishing Pier and Weekie Wachee Springs state parks.
- This pass will not provide access to any local municipal, county or federal parks.
- This pass will provide access for one (1) vehicle and up to eight (8) people in the vehicle.
- This pass will not exempt the user from any ancillary fees associated with the park, such as camping fees, kayak rental charges, entry into museum or boat tours, etc.
- This program ends on September 12, 2022.
- This pass may be checked out for fourteen (14) days, and no more than one (1) pass may be checked out on each Library card at a time. The pass is not renewable.

Check out the Real Florida Reader Day Pass at your local library and visit FloridaStateParks.org/RealFloridaReader for more information!
Summer has officially settled into Palm Beach County. Cool off by signing up for our 2022 Summer Reading Program, “Oceans of Possibilities.” Our aim is simple: get Palm Beach County reading during the hot summer months. Readers of all ages are invited to get in on the fun and share their progress for a chance to win a prize. Just for signing up, all participants will receive a Wendy’s coupon for one free Jr. Frosty (while supplies last). The completion prizes vary by age group (while supplies last) and will also make you eligible to win a grand prize.

Sign up for the Summer Reading Program online or at any Palm Beach County Library System location through Fri, Jul 29. All summer long we are offering activities, both in-person and online that are related to “Oceans of Possibilities.” Look for this 👇. Spread the joy of reading and interact with all of the services the Palm Beach County Library System has to offer — register today: http://www.pbclibrary.org/summer-reading-registration.

Through July 29 in partnership with the School District of Palm Beach County, all of our locations are offering free lunches and snacks to children ages 18 and younger. Lunches and snacks are served Mon-Fri, except on holidays. Check out our website for details on branch-specific times: www.pbclibrary.org/food-service-program.

The downside of living in paradise is enduring hurricane season, which is in full swing. While we can’t stop a hurricane from happening, we can take steps to protect ourselves and our families. Be sure to join us at the Jupiter Branch on Mon, Jul 11 at 2:30 pm as we will be getting a hurricane update from WPTV Chief Meteorologist Steve Weagle. Steve will discuss the coming hurricane season and how we can prepare our homes and family. If you don’t already have a hurricane emergency plan, make one today.

Nothing signifies the joys of summer more than celebrating the Fourth of July. Get out your stars, stripes and red, white and blue to honor America’s independence from Great Britain. It all began with the passage of the Declaration of Independence on Jul 4, 1776. To allow everyone time to celebrate, all our locations will be closed on Jul 4. No materials will be due on that day.

Florida is home to hundreds of miles of beaches, national parks and a vast array of unique spots that make it both a great place to live and visit. Look for 📚 to discover activities that are about all things Florida. Turn to page 2 to find out how you can check out a pass to visit a Florida state park for free!

I want to thank you for your continued support of the Library. Have a safe summer and I’ll “sea” you again next month.

Sincerely,

Douglas Crane, Library Director
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**All Palm Beach County Library System locations will be closed on Mon, Jul 04, for Independence Day. No materials will be due on this day.**
1. Main Library
3650 Summit Blvd.
West Palm Beach 33406
Phone: 561-233-2600
Mon - Thu, 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

2. Acreage Branch
15801 Orange Blvd.
Loxahatchee 33470
Phone: 561-681-4100
Mon - Thu, 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

3. Belle Glade Branch
725 NW Fourth St.
Belle Glade 33430
Phone: 561-996-3453
Mon - Wed, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Thu - Sat, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

4. Clarence E. Anthony Branch
375 SW 2nd Ave.
South Bay 33434
Phone: 561-992-8393
Mon & Wed, 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
Tue, Thu - Sat, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

5. Gardens Branch
11303 Campus Dr.
Palm Beach Gardens 33410
Phone: 561-626-6133
Mon - Thu, 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

6. Glades Road Branch
20701 95th Ave. S.
Boca Raton 33434
Phone: 561-482-4554
Mon - Thu, 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

7. Greenacres Branch
3750 Jog Rd.
Greenacres 33467
Phone: 561-641-9100
Mon - Thu, 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

8. Hagen Ranch Road Branch
14350 Hagen Ranch Rd.
Delray Beach 33446
Phone: 561-894-7500
Mon - Thu, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Fri, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

8. Adult Literacy
Phone: 561-894-7510
By Appointment Only

9. Jupiter Branch
705 Military Trl.
Jupiter 33458
Phone: 561-744-2301
Mon - Thu, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Fri, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

10. Lantana Road Branch
4020 Lantana Rd.
Lake Worth 33462
Phone: 561-304-4500
Mon - Thu, 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

11. Loula V. York Branch
525 Bacom Point Rd.
Pahokee 33476
Phone: 561-924-5928
Mon & Wed, 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
Tue, Thu - Sat, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

12. Okeechobee Boulevard Branch
5689 Okeechobee Blvd.
West Palm Beach 33417
Phone: 561-233-1880
Mon - Wed, 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Thu - Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

13. Royal Palm Beach Branch
500 Civic Center Way
Royal Palm Beach 33411
Phone: 561-790-6030
Mon - Wed, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Thu - Fri, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

14. Tequesta Branch
461 Old Dixie Hwy N.
Tequesta 33469
Phone: 561-746-5970
Mon - Wed, 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Thu - Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

15. Wellington Branch
1951 Royal Fern Dr.
Wellington 33414
Phone: 561-790-6070
Mon - Thu, 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

16. West Boca Branch
18685 State Rd. 7
Boca Raton 33489
Phone: 561-470-1600
Mon - Thu, 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

17. West Boynton Branch
9451 Jog Rd.
Boynton Beach 33437
Phone: 561-734-5556
Mon - Thu, 10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sun, Noon - 5:00 pm

18. Outreach Services
Books-By-Mail: 561-649-5482
Talking Books: 561-649-5486
By Appointment Only
The World Almanac® for Kids is the ideal one-stop reference resource for intermediate-level students. Topics covered include the arts, biographies, geography, health, language art, literature, life science, math, physical science, social studies and sports. Two new modules, “Technology Today” and “America’s National Park’s” have been added along with more than 50 new interactive games, 100+ new videos and additional enhancements. With a dynamic new design, new and updated content and exciting new features, kids learn research skills in a safe, trusted content site with kid-friendly, interesting and entertaining content. The World Almanac® for Kids is a reliable resource for students and teachers.

You can find science projects and homework help with study tips, writing help, guides on using a dictionary, thesaurus, timelines and maps and math help. There are also fun facts articles and extensive up-to-date articles with videos to support the content. Kids can explore age-appropriate topics with interactive worksheets, “Test Your Knowledge” quizzes, crossword puzzles and word searches challenge users in a fun way. The World Almanac® for Kids erases the line between homework support and fun exploration. In each topic area there are resources for homework, reports and projects. There are even resources for students with disabilities. The new search filters make it even easier for students and teachers to find what they are looking for.

The World Almanac® for Kids features a read aloud tool and supports Google Translate, Google Sign-In and Share to Google Classroom.

The Teacher resource section includes lesson plans with instructional support. Each lesson plan includes:

- Learning objectives with essential questions teachers can use to introduce lessons.
- Important vocabulary for previewing terms to enhance comprehension of new topics.
- Ideas and themes summarizing the lesson for teachers.
- Printable handouts with links to lesson support materials, homework or in-class work.
- Critical thinking and assessment activities including additional in-class and follow-up after-reading activities.
- Graphic organizers that help with any lesson, outline maps, science diagram and an interactive SMART Board trivia challenge that can be used in class to enrich lessons or as an engaging introduction to new topics.

Have your kids use this resource over the summer as a way to show them that learning can be fun. It will help them retain what they learned in the last school year and prepare them for the next.

You can access this tool from www.pbclibrary.org/research and search for World Almanac in the search bar.

We will be having a class all about this resource at the West Boynton Branch on Tue, Jul 19, 3:00 pm. Preregister on our website, www.pbclibrary.org.
Get Ready for Kindergarten

The first day of kindergarten can be exciting and scary. Here are some actions you can take to make your child’s transition to the classroom easier. The skill set includes academics, socialization and behavioral skills.

This list is not comprehensive so you should check with your child’s school to see if they have specific requirements. For those of you who have younger children, it will help you to start the process with your child early.

Your child should be able to:
- recognize and name basic shapes: circle, triangle, square and rectangle
- count to 20
- recognize the uppercase and lowercase letters in the alphabet
- say or sing the alphabet
- recognize and write their name
- hold a book and turn pages
- sort items by size, color and shape
- identify at least eight colors in a crayon box
- identify some letter sounds
- say their parents’ full names and phone number
- dress themselves which includes tying shoes, putting on and zipping up a jacket
- take turns and share
- sit and listen
- follow simple directions
- take care of basic hygiene: use the bathroom on their own, wash their hands, wipe their nose with a tissue
- hold a pencil, marker or crayon
- use scissors
- stand in line
- open food containers for lunch

Here are some things you can do to prepare your child for kindergarten:
- Take them to the library for activities where they will be exposed to different environments, learn to follow simple instructions, learn nursery rhymes and songs and develop reading skills.
- Take them to the park and give them opportunities to play with other kids.
- Do school-like activities at home so they are familiar with them.
- Set up a simple schedule that mimics their school day.
- Teach them how to hold a book, turn the pages and point out common words, letters and colors.
- Work on gross motor skills like bouncing a ball, working on puzzles and writing with pencils.
The titles on this list are on order for the Library and can be reserved, but will not be available until the release date.

Compiled by the BookSquad.

Tuesday, July 05
Castillo, Linda: “The Hidden One”
Gerristen, Tess: “Listen To Me”
Greaney, Mark: “Armored”
Martin, Charles: “The Record Keeper”
Peterson, Tracie: “Beyond the Desert Sands”
Reichs, Kathy: “Cold, Cold Bones”
Rosenfelt, David: “Holy Chow: An Andy Carpenter Mystery”
Thor, Brad: “Rising Tiger”

Tuesday, July 12
Baldacci, David: “The 6:20 Man”
Balogh, Mary: “Remember Love”
Child, Lincoln: “Chrysalis”
Francis, Felix: “Iced”
Macomber, Debbie: “The Best Is Yet to Come”
Shipman, Viola: “The Edge of Summer”
Ware, Ruth: “The It Girl”

Monday, July 18
Patterson, James and James O’Born: “Shattered”

Tuesday, July 19
Center, Katherine: “The Bodyguard”
Chiaverini, Jennifer: “Switchboard Soldiers”
Garwood, Julie: “Grace Under Fire”
Hillier, Jennifer: “Things We Do in the Dark”
Koontz, Dean: “The Big Dark Sky”
McCall Smith, Alexander: “Sweet Remnants of Summer”
Moreno-Garcia, Silvia: “The Daughter of Doctor Moreau”
Silva, Daniel: “Portrait of an Unknown Woman”

Tuesday, July 26
Davis, Lindsey: “Desperate Undertaking”
Freeman, Brian: “Robert Ludlum’s The Bourne Sacrifice”
Graham, Heather: “Aura of Night”
Wiggs, Susan: “Sugar and Salt”
July is National Culinary Arts Month! This month we pay tribute to the work thousands of professional chefs across the United States do every day. While the practice of cooking food has existed since the Stone Age, the techniques of cooking evolved with the introduction of earthenware, the availability of different vegetables and herbs and the domestication of livestock. This is the time when people started experimenting with recipes and different styles of cooking. During the 4th century B.C., the Greek Archestratus wrote the first cookbook poem. By the 3rd century B.C., a typical Greek kitchen had numerous cooking utensils that were used to fry and boil different meats and vegetables. By the 18th century, cooking methods had evolved across the world and numerous cooks began sharing their recipes. The first recognized cookbook titled “The Fannie Farmer Cookbook” was published in 1896.

Want to know how you can celebrate National Culinary Arts Month? Browse our offerings of food and cooking activities this month:

**IN-PERSON ACTIVITIES**

**All Ages**

**Afternoon Healthy Desserts: DIY Sweet Kebabs**
*Sat, Jul 09, 2:00 pm*

Learn how to make these delicious healthy snacks! End your cookout with a round of kebabs for dessert. Refreshments provided. All ages. Limit 12. First come, first served. (60 min.)
Preregister.
Clarence E. Anthony Branch

**Eating to Boost Immunity**
*Fri, Jul 29, 2:00 pm*

Licensed dietitian Lisa Benbasat will discuss how a healthy diet can keep you well and heal you faster. Space is limited. (60 min.)
Preregister.
Wellington Branch

**Adult**

**Let’s Cook Homemade Air Fryer Biscuits**
*Mon, Jul 18, 5:00 pm*

Do you enjoy eating biscuits? Learn how to make your own! Refreshments provided. Limit 12. (90 min.)
Preregister.
Clarence E. Anthony Branch

**The Great Courses® DVD Lecture Series — Cooking Basics: What Everyone Should Know**
*Sat, Jul 23, 3:00 pm*

Lectures: Grilled Salmon: Breaking Down a Round Fish.
One-Dish Cookery: Coq au Vin.
Sponsored by the Friends with donations made in memory of librarian Ann Kasper. (60 min.)
Preregister. Shown with permission. Not rated.
Greenacres Branch

**Children**

**Candy Sushi Creations**
*Tue, Jul 12, 6:00 pm*

Create your own candy sushi while learning a bit about sushi making and its history. Ages 8-14. Space is limited. (60 min.)
Preregister.
Acreage Branch

**DIGITAL ACTIVITIES**

**Adult/Teen**

**Grow & Cook With Herbs**
*Thu, Jul 28, 6:30 pm*

Learn to grow and use nature’s natural wonders to enhance your cooking. (45 min.)

**HYBRID ACTIVITIES**

**Adult**

**Celebrate National Culinary Arts Month**
*Tue, Jul 05, 12 & 19, 3:00 pm*

No food will be served. (45 min.)
Preregister.
07/05: Succulent Ceviche. Where is ceviche really from? Learn about its history and its many variations. Watch a demonstration on how to make Mexican aguachile.
07/12: Leave the Veggies Out of It. There’s more to eating vegetarian than just vegetables. Watch a demonstration on how to make unique vegetarian recipes.
07/19: Secret Family Recipes. Watch a fun demonstration of never-before-revealed family recipes like fried green tomatoes, pimento cheese spread and pepper sauce.

To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.

SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE PALM BEACH COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM.
What comes to mind when you hear the word luau?

Do you picture a beautiful beach scene? A crystal clear ocean, waving palm trees, flowers in every color of the rainbow?

Do you hear the music? The strumming of a distant ukulele, the swish of a grass skirt, the rhythmic sound of the sea?

Do you think about the smell of salt, coconut or pineapple? Do you imagine the taste of sweet and salty treats? Do you want to dance the hula right now?

Luaus are multisensory adventures and this summer we’ll be exploring those sensory experiences at the Hagen Ranch Road Branch on Sat, Jul 16. The Library’s Special Needs Committee will be hosting a Summer Sensory Library Luau where you can tour various stations each dedicated to activities featuring one of the five senses. Then, you can join in on a mini hula lesson and watch or dance along with a live performance.

The Summer Sensory Library Luau is designed for our friends in the special needs community; However all are welcome.

Explore the sights, sounds and textures of the beach. Enjoy a hula lesson and performance! Everyone is welcome to attend this special needs activity. Refreshments provided. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister. Ages 15 & up.

Sat, Jul 16, 10:00 am
Ages 5-14.
Sat, Jul 16, 11:00 am
### IN-PERSON ACTIVITIES

#### All Ages

**Beach Balls for All**  
Have a ball in this inclusive craft activity where you'll read books, sing songs and make a beach-themed craft! Preregister.  
Limit 12. (35 min.)  
**Fri, Jul 01, 10:00 am**  
Royal Palm Beach Branch

**Sensory Friendly Browsing Hour**  
Discover opportunities for people with special needs to use the Library and its services in a safe and welcoming environment. All ages. (60 min.)  
**Sat, Jul 02, 10:00 am**  
Main Library

**UNO!™ Challenge**  
Wednesdays, 4:30 pm  
Play with our Library staff, winner gets bragging rights and take the title of “UNO!™ Challenge Winner” until a rematch is requested. All ages. Limit 8. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.  
**Clarence E. Anthony Branch**

**Afternoon Healthy Desserts DIY Sweet Kebabs**  
Sat, Jul 09, 2:00 pm  
Learn how to make these delicious healthy snacks! End your cookout with a round of kebabs for dessert. Refreshments provided. All ages. Limit 12. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.  
**Clarence E. Anthony Branch**

**Paint Me an Ocean Wave**  
Discover how ocean waves are formed and experiment with salt and watercolor to create a wave painting. (60 min.) Preregister.  
**Mon, Jul 18, 2:00 pm**  
Glades Road Branch

**Virtual Sensory Storytime**  
Thursdays, 10:30 am  
Inclusive experience with stories, songs and sensory-focused activities. Kits available at all branches. A recording will be posted on our website. All ages. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Tai Chi for Balance**  
Tuesdays, 9:15 am  
Learn to increase balance and decrease fall risk. A series of weekly classes, each building on the work of the previous weeks. Wear flat, closed-heeled shoes. Limit 15. (60 min.)  
**Jupiter Branch**

**Paint Me an Ocean**  
Sat, Jul 09, 10:30 am  
Create a beautiful watercolor wave painting and discover how they are formed. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.  
**Acreage Branch**

**Let’s Get Moving With Denise Austin!**  
Sat, Jul 09 & 23, 11:00 am  
**Clarence E. Anthony Branch**

**Paint Me an Ocean Wave**  
Discover how ocean waves are formed and experiment with salt and watercolor to create a wave painting. (60 min.) Preregister.  
**Mon, Jul 18, 2:00 pm**  
Glades Road Branch

**Pop Up Media Lab: Oceans 360 VR**  
Explore, learn, create and play; immerse yourself in a 3D underwater environment! Sign up to reserve your own 20-minute time slot. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.  
**Thu, Jul 21, 3:00 pm**  
Lantana Road Branch

**Ocean Trivia Bash**  
Wed, Jul 27, 2:00 pm  
Design a land-loving work of sea-inspired art by creating your own message in a bottle. Pick up a materials packet at the Wellington Branch service desk. Space is limited. (60 min.)

**Message in a Bottle Craft**  
Fri, Jul 15, 10:00 am  
**Clarence E. Anthony Branch**

**Summers in Florida**  
Wed, Jul 13, 2:00 pm  
Talking Books members will discuss the best books to read this summer. Call 561-649-5486 for more information. (60 min.)

**Book Discussion: “Summer of ’69,” by Elin Hilderbrand**  
Wed, Jul 20, 2:00 pm  
Call 561-649-5486 for more information. (60 min.)

**Weekend Movie Matinee**  
Sat, Jul 23, 2:00 pm  
**Clarence E. Anthony Branch**

**Ocean Trivia Bash**  
Wed, Jul 27, 2:00 pm  
Call 561-649-5486 for more information. (60 min.)

---

**Special Needs Activities**

To preregister, visit www.pbclibrary.org/special-needs-activities

---

**Digital Activities**

#### All Ages

**Virtual Sensory Storytime**  
Thursdays, 10:30 am  
Inclusive experience with stories, songs and sensory-focused activities. Kits available at all branches. A recording will be posted on our website. All ages. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Virtual Tai Chi for Balance**  
Wednesdays, 9:15 am  
Often referred to as “meditation in motion,” tai chi can enhance health, mindfulness and balance for fall prevention. Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. (60 min.)

---

**SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE PALM BEACH COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM.**
These activities are online. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/digital-activities.

**TECHNOLOGY TRAINING**

**COMPUTER**

**Maintenance & Optimization**
*Wed, Jul 27, 2:00 pm*
Learn several free and easy ways to boost your computer’s performance and increase its longevity through software and hardware maintenance and optimization. (60 min.)

**Windows 10**
*Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm*
Learn the basics of navigating this system including how to files, organize files, tiles and the taskbar and how to use virtual desktops. Ages 12 & up. (90 min.)

**EMAIL**

**Basics**
*Wed, Jul 13, 3:00 pm*
Learn how to create and use a free, web-based email account. (60 min.)

**IMAGE EDITING**

**Introduction**
*Tue, Jul 26, 2:00 pm*
Learn how to edit and manage digital photos. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**POWERPOINT**

**Basics**
*Wed, Jul 20, 10:00 am*
Learn to compose slides and add eye-catching effects to your presentations. (60 min.) Preregister.

**MICROSOFT WORD**

**Basics**
*Tue, Jul 12, 3:00 pm*
Learn how to create and edit word documents. Ages 12 & up. (90 min.)

**Intermediate**
*Tue, Jul 19, 3:00 pm*
Learn how to customize documents with text, paragraph and page formatting features. Ages 12 & up. (90 min.)

**Advanced**
*Tue, Jul 26, 3:00 pm*
Learn how to use advanced features to create professional-looking documents and flyers. Ages 12 & up. (90 min.)

**VPNs**

**Basics**
*Tue, Jul 05, 2:00 pm*
Learn what VPNs are and how they can be used to keep you safe and secure as you browse the internet. (45 min.)

**ONLINE RESOURCES**

**hoopla**
*Sat, Jul 09, 10:30 am*
Learn how to watch movies, TV shows, listen to music, read and download e-books and listen to e-audiobooks using hoopla. (60 min.)

**App-y Hour**
*Mon, Jul 11, 6:00 pm*
Learn how to stream and download items from the Library’s digital collection of books, audiobooks, music, magazines, videos and more. (60 min.)

---

**Ancestry Library Edition**

Discover the history of you...

Ancestry® Library Edition, the largest online family history resource available, provides unprecedented access to family history via documents that record the lineage of individuals from the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Europe, Australia, and more. Distributed exclusively by ProQuest and powered by Ancestry.com, it brings the world’s most popular consumer online family history to you.

Answers await you—whether you are a professional or hobbyist, expert or novice, genealogist or historian—inside the thousands of databases of family information. User-friendly search tools and comprehensive indexing make it easy to start discovering your personal history.
PBC Supervisor of Elections (SOE) Information Session
Tue, Jul 05, 3:00 pm
PBC Supervisor of Elections Wendy Sartory Link will discuss voter registration and other services provided by the SOE office. (60 min.)

Are You Board? Game On!
Wed, Jul 06 & 20, 5:30 pm
Gather your friends or make new ones as we discover new games or play old favorites. Join us in person or play online through Discord and boardgamearena.com. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.)

My Zoom Book Club: “If We Were Villains,” by M. L. Rio
Thu, Jul 07, 3:00 pm
We are excited to host author M. L. Rio during this discussion of their debut novel! (60 min.)

New & Noteworthy
Thu, Jul 07 & 21, 3:00 pm
Get a sneak peek at new releases in fiction and nonfiction so that you can place your holds early. (60 min.) 07/07: Books to be released August 01-15. 07/21: Books to be released August 16-30.

Origami for Adults & Teens: Lilies & Tulips
Tue, Jul 12, 2:00 pm
Create cheerful origami flowers. Call 561-734-5556 for craft kits; available at the West Boynton Branch starting Jun 21, or use your own origami paper. (60 min.)

Virtual Strum Along
Tue, Jul 12, 2:00 pm
Bring along your favorite instrument and play away! Space is limited. (45 min.)

Art for Adults: Making Watercolors Demonstration
Tue, Jul 12 & 26, 2:30 pm
Can’t make it to the art store for your next project? No worries! Come for a fun experiment in making homemade watercolors out of everyday makeup. Ages 15 & up. (90 min.)

GED Information Session With TRiO EOC
Wed, Jul 13, 5:30 pm
Join staff from the TRiO Educational Opportunity Center (EOC) to learn about how to obtain your GED. Ages 16 & up. (60 min.)

Spanish Exchange
Thu, Jul 14 & 28, 12:00 pm
Practice speaking Spanish in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. Limit 12. (2 hr.)

Meet the Author: Tiago Forte
Thu, Jul 14, 2:00 pm
Workplace productivity expert and author Tiago Forte discusses his newest book, “Building a Second Brain: A Proven Method to Organize Your Digital Life and Unlock Your Creative Potential,” in conversation with Library Director Doug Crane. (60 min.)

Civics Trivia!
Thu, Jul 14, 3:00 pm
Can you pass the U.S. citizenship exam? Test your knowledge and answer civics questions for prizes. (90 min.) Preregister.

Book Chat: “Salt to the Sea,” by Ruta Sepetys
Fri, Jul 15, 11:00 am
(60 min.)

Book Discussion: “Artemis,” by Andy Weir
Wed, Jul 20, 2:00 pm
Copies available at the Lantana Road Branch. (60 min.)

Quilled Summer Beach Scene
Wed, Jul 20, 3:00 pm
Pick up a craft kit at the West Boca Branch starting Jul 05, or call 561-470-1600 to have supplies sent to your branch location, while supplies last. (90 min.)

Book Discussion: “Bewilderment,” by Richard Powers
Thu, Jul 21, 1:30 pm
(60 min.)

Adult Crafternoon: Rainbow Needlepoint
Thu, Jul 21, 2:00 pm
Stitch a lovely work of art, then Zoom in to share your work. Call 561-734-5556 for craft kits; available at the West Boynton Branch starting Jun 14. (30 min.)

Hidden Gems of Florida: Bok Tower Gardens
Tue, Jul 26, 10:30 am
Learn about little-known places in Florida you can visit and enjoy. (60 min.)

Are You Board? Game Online!: Great Western Trail
Wed, Jul 27, 5:30 pm
Bored? Good! Get board with us for an online version of our tabletop game night! Join us on Discord to talk games and create an account at www.boardgamearena.com. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.)

Trivia: Oceans
Wed, Jul 27, 6:30 pm
Think you know everything about … oceans? Join us and test your knowledge in a few rounds of trivia fun. Winner gets Library swag! (30 min.)

Pride & Prose — LGBTQ+ Book Discussion
“White Trash Warlock,” by David R. Slayton
Sun, Jul 31, 10:00 am
(60 min.)
These activities are online. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/digital-activities.

**WELLNESS**

Take a Meditation Vacation  
**Wed, Jul 13, 6:30 pm**  
Need to escape the stress and strains of life? Arlene Samsel teaches us how to revive ourselves like a relaxing vacation with meditation. (60 min.)

**Virtual Chair Yoga**  
**Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm**  
Relax and exercise with certified yoga instructor Dr. Maruti Ram Gudavalli. Have water on hand and wear comfortable clothing. (60 min.)

Many of these activities are funded under the provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act from the Institute of Museum and Library Services.

Florida’s LSTA program is administered by the Department of State’s Division of Library and Information Services.

**ENGLISH EXCHANGE**  
**Tue, Jul 12, 19 & 26, 5:00 pm**  
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (90 min.)

**CHILDREN’S CLUBHOUSE**

**Where in the World?**  
**Tue, Jul 05, 3:00 pm**  
A librarian is stealing artifacts from around the world and it’s up to you to catch her! Stop her next heist by winning this geographical guessing game. Ages 8-12. (30 min.)

**Snuggle Up, Sleepyheads!**  
**Wed, Jul 06, 6:00 pm**  
Grab your furry friends and settle in with your family to listen to a storytime and craft before bed. Call the Belle Glade Branch at 561-996-3453 to request a craft kit. Ages 5 & up. (60 min.)

**Brent Gregory**  
**Thu, Jul 07, 10:30 am**  
**Mon, Jul 11, 2:00 pm**  
Prepare to be blown away by Brent Gregory and his exciting magic show. All ages. (45 min.)

**Creatures of the Sea**  
**Mon, Jul 11, 10:30 am**  
Listen to fun stories and songs and make a craft. Call the West Boca Branch at 561-470-1600 to arrange pick up of craft materials. Ages 2-6. (40 min.)

**Oceans Origami**  
**Fri, Jul 15, 3:00 pm**  
Make ocean animals with paper. Ages 8 & up. (45 min.)

**Summer Crafternoon**  
**Mon, Jul 18, 3:15 pm**  
Let’s do a fun, seasonal craft! Kits are available by request by calling the Belle Glade Branch at 561-996-3453. Ages 5-11. (45 min.)

**Arrgh! Pirates**  
**Mon, Jul 25, 10:30 am**  
Listen to fun stories and songs and make a craft. Call the West Boca Branch at 561-470-1600 to arrange pick up of craft materials. Ages 2-6. (40 min.)

**Goodnight Moon, Goodnight You!**  
**Mon, Jul 25, 7:00 pm**  
Cozy up in your favorite pajamas, grab your furry friends and settle in with your family to listen to stories and peaceful meditation before bed. Ages 4-7. (30 min.)
**Online Activities**

**The Read: Queer Teen Book Discussion**
Sat, Jul 09, 2:00 pm
Share a favorite book and hear about others with Compass Community Center for our queer teen book club. Ages 12-17. (2 hr.)

**GED Information Session With TRiO EOC**
Wed, Jul 13, 5:30 pm
Join staff from the TRiO Educational Opportunity Center (EOC) to learn about how to obtain your GED. Ages 16 & up. (60 min.)

**Virtual Sensory Storytime**
Th, Jul 21, 10:30 am
Inclusive experience with stories, songs and sensory-focused activities. Kits available at all branches. A recording will be posted on our website. All ages. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Harry Potter Trivia: Challenge the Librarians**
Th, Jul 28, 5:30 pm
Calling all Harry Potter fans! Try to “stump” the librarians with your trivia questions. If you succeed, watch with delight as they get egg on their face! Ages 10-18. (45 min.)

---

**Earn Volunteer Hours**

Participate in the following activities to earn volunteer service hours. For other volunteer opportunities, visit www.pbclibrary.org/volunteer.

**Teen Advisory Board (TAB)**
Wed, Jul 06, 4:30 pm
Sun, Jul 10, 2:00 pm
Sat, Jul 16, 2:00 pm
Connect with your Library! Plan and develop future events, brainstorm new ideas and areas of interest. Meet friends and earn community service hours. Ages 12-17. 07/06 & 07/10: (60 min.) Preregister. 07/16: (90 min.)

**Teen Book Discussion: Something New**
Sun, Jul 10, 10:00 am
Choose a great new release book or e-book. Ask a librarian for suggestions. Earn up to two volunteer service hours chatting with us about it. Grades 6-12. (60 min.)

**Teen Volunteer Book Club**
“Fat Chance, Charlie Vega,” by Crystal Maldonado
Sun, Jul 24, 10:00 am
Ages 12-17. (60 min.)
Todos los edades

Juegos de mesa
Martes, 05 y 19 de julio, 3:00 pm
¡Únete a otros entusiastas de juegos de mesa, “Scrabble,” “Rummikub,” ajedrez, backgammon, dominó entre otros! (90 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Lantana Road Branch

Adultos

Club de colorear para adultos
Miércoles, 13 y 27 de julio, 2:00 pm
Hojas y lápices de colorear serán proveídos. (60 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Lantana Road Branch

Tertulia Literaria: “La Ciudad de Vapor,” de Carlos Ruiz Zafón
Martes, 19 de julio, 4:00 pm
Las copias impresas están disponible en el Escritorio de Información o a través del catálogo bibliotecario. (60 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

Ayuda Básica de Computación
¿Necesita ayuda para usar una computadora? Le ayudaremos a mejorar sus habilidades tecnológicas de manera personalizada. Cupo limitado. (90 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Sábado, 23 de julio, 2:00 pm
Tequesta Branch
Jueves, 28 de julio, 2:00 pm
Main Library

Recursos gratis para aprender inglés
Jueves, 28 de julio, 3:00 pm
Aprenda cómo utilizar Transparent Language y recursos gratuitos en el Internet, para adquirir destrezas del idioma inglés desde su hogar o en la biblioteca. (60 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Lantana Road Branch

Niños/Niñas

Mini libro + arte: “El perrito que quería tener amigos,” by Yoshitomo Nara + “I think, Therefore I am ... A Dog,” de Yoshimoto Nara (Fisher Landau Family Collection)
Lunes, 05 de julio, 3:30 pm
En esta actividad en dos idiomas los niños y los adultos participaran juntos en una lectura de libro, una conversación y una clase de arte. Cada taller e enfocará en un libro y una obra de arte de la colección del Museo o de una exhibición especial. Se ofrecerán meriendas. Edades 8-12. Límite 10. Registración por orden de llegada. (90 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

Story Seedlings Presenta Ayúdame A Crecer con 211
Martes, 12 de julio, 10:30 am
Lantana Road Branch

¡Libros y niños! Hora de cuentos bilingüe
Jueves, 14 y 28 de julio, 10:15 am
Disfrutaremos de cuentos, canciones y rimas en inglés y español con nuestra amiga Señora Natalie. Edades 2-5. Límite 25. (45 min.) Se requiere registrarse.
Wellington Branch
**Technology Training**

**Tech Talk & Basic Computer Skills Lab**
Need help navigating a website or using a computer? Library staff will provide one-on-one assistance to help you enhance your technology skills.
All ages. (2 hr.) Preregister.
*Tue, Jul 05, 2:00 pm*
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
*Thu, Jul 28, 2:00 pm*
Main Library
*Wed, Jul 13 & 27, 6:00 pm*
Wellington Branch
Book a one-on-one tech training or e-reader session with a Library staff member. (30 min.) Preregister.
*Thu, Jul 07, 1:15 pm*
West Boynton Branch

**Tech Talk: One-On-One**
Thursdays, 10:00 am
We can help you improve your computer skills and assist you with your phone, laptop or tablet. Limit 4. (30 min.) Call to make an appointment.
Glades Road Branch

**Kou Odinate an Kreyol**
*Jedi, 21 liyé, 3:00 pm*
Aprann baz eleman yon odinatè, kijan pou itilize yon klavye ak sourit, ak kijan pou kreye, sove, fèmen ak relouvri fichey yo.
Limit 3. (45 min.) Anregistre alavans.
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

**Apple**

**Introduction to Apple macOS**
*Wed, Jul 27, 10:00 am*
Learn the basics of this operating system. Some computer experience is necessary. Bring your device to follow along or just enjoy the lecture. Limit 4. (45 min.) Preregister.
Greenacres Branch

**Books-A-Librarian**
Personalized attention in the areas of computer, mobile devices and online resources, just to name a few. Call 561-626-6133 to register for a time slot. (45 min.)
*Thursdays, 10:00 am, 11:00 am & 2:00 pm*
Gardens Branch
Book a one-on-one tech training or e-reader session with a Library staff member. Limit 1. First come, first served. (30 min.) Call to make an appointment.
*Wed, Jul 13 & 20, 2:00 pm*
Belle Glade Branch

**Canva**

**Design a Bookmark Using Canva**
*Tue, Jul 19, 2:00 pm*
Learn the basics of using Canva to create your own bookmarks.
All ages. Limit 6. (60 min.)
Royal Palm Beach Branch

**Tech Tools for Graphic Design: Canva**
*Wed, Jul 27, 3:00 pm*
Learn how to create eye-catching flyers, business cards, social media posts and more. (45 min.) Preregister.
Main Library

**Coding**

**HTML**
*Thu, Jul 21, 1:00 pm*
Learn basic coding principles and get started writing code using HTML. Limit 8. (30 min.) Preregister.
Lantana Road Branch

**CSS**
*Thu, Jul 21, 1:45 pm*
Learn basic coding principles and get started writing code using CSS. Limit 8. (30 min.) Preregister.
Lantana Road Branch

**Python**
*Thu, Jul 21, 2:30 pm*
Learn basic coding principles and get started writing code using Python. Limit 8. (30 min.) Preregister.
Lantana Road Branch

**Computers**

**Basics**
Learn the basics of a computer's components, how to use a keyboard and mouse, how to create, save and reopen files and explore the Windows interface. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Wed, Jul 06, 10:00 am*
Main Library
Learn how to use a keyboard and mouse, how to create, save, close, reopen files and much more! Limit 6. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Tue, Jul 19, 2:00 pm*
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

**Mousing Around**
*Fri, Jul 15, 2:00 pm*
Learn to use a mouse to interact with your computer and play games to strengthen your mousing skills. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Mon, Jul 11, 2:00 pm*
Lantana Road Branch

**Email**

**Basics**
*Sat, Jul 16, 10:00 am*
Learn how to create and use a free, web-based email account.
Ages 18 & up. Limit 25. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Loula V. York Branch*
**In-Person Activities**

**Excel**

**Intermediate**
*Mon, Jul 11, 3:00 pm*
Learn how to format and manipulate spreadsheet data. (45 min.) Preregister.
Main Library

**Basics**
Obtain working knowledge on how to navigate Excel and how to create and save a spreadsheet. Limit 9. (90 min.) Preregister.
*Tue, Jul 12, 6:30 pm*
Lantana Road Branch
Excel spreadsheets allow you to easily store, organize and modify data. Learn the basics by creating a personal budget. (45 min.) Preregister.
*Thu, Jul 14, 10:00 am*
Main Library
Learn how to create and edit spreadsheets. Limit 20. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Tue, Jul 19, 2:00 pm*
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

**Gmail**

**Basics**
*Mon, Jul 11, 2:30 pm*
Sign up for a Gmail account and learn its basic functions. (45 min.)
Belle Glade Branch

**Intermediate**
*Mon, Jul 18, 2:30 pm*
Learn more advanced options to save time and improve productivity in Gmail. You must have a Gmail account. (60 min.)
Belle Glade Branch

**Google**

**Google Sheets: Sharing & Collaborating**
*Wed, Jul 20, 11:00 am*
Build on your knowledge by learning how to connect multiple Google Sheets and collaborate with others. (45 min.) Preregister.
Main Library

**Internet**

**Smart Browsing on the Internet**
*Sat, Jul 16, 11:00 am*
Learn how to maximize your time on the internet by surfing with multiple open windows, downloading and saving web pages and taking snapshots of your screen. Limit 12. (90 min.) Preregister.
Lantana Road Branch

**Microsoft Word**

**Basics**
Learn how to create and edit a document. Preregister.
Follow along with hands-on exercises. (45 min.)
*Tue, Jul 12, 10:00 am*
Main Library
Limit 12. (90 min.)
*Sat, Jul 30, 11:00 am*
Lantana Road Branch

**PowerPoint**

**Basics**
*Wed, Jul 13, 10:00 am*
Learn how to create and edit a basic presentation. Limit 4. (60 min.) Preregister.
Greenacres Branch

**Advanced**
*Sat, Jul 23, 2:00 pm*
Learn how to put charts, graphs and animations in your presentations. Limit 5. (90 min.) Preregister.
Lantana Road Branch

**Scanning**

**Rebuilding Family Memories Series**
**Digitizing Your Family Photos**
*Mon, Jul 11 & 25, 6:00 pm*
Don't let your family photos gather dust in closets or attics any longer! Learn how to digitize your family memories. All ages. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.
Main Library

**Social Media**

**For Beginners**
*Thu, Jul 07, 2:00 pm*
Learn how to make the most of YouTube. Personal mobile devices are welcome. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

**Virtual Reality**

**Oculus Quest Virtual Reality Experience**
Limit 6. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Wed, Jul 06, 2:00 pm*
Explore, learn, create and play; immerse yourself in a 3D environment!
Lantana Road Branch
*Thu, Jul 28, 2:00 pm*
Explore, learn, create and play; immerse yourself in a 3D underwater environment with Ocean Rift.
Glades Road Branch

**Virtual Reality Travel Apps Showcase**
*Tue, Jul 19, 2:15 pm*
Experience new locations around the world in VR with new apps like Wander. First come, first served. (2 hr.)
Belle Glade Branch

**Introduction to Virtual Reality With the Oculus**
*Wed, Jul 20, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm*
Interested in virtual reality? Check out what the Oculus can do! Hit a ball around, throw paper airplanes, dance with a robot and more. Space is limited. (20 min.)
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

**Oculus Quest Virtual Reality Experience**
*Mon, Jul 25, 3:00 pm*
Dip your toe into the Metaverse by immersing yourself in 3D travel and nature apps. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Main Library

**Online Resources**

**Researching Your Family History Online**
*Tue, Jul 12, 1:30 pm*
Interested in genealogy but not sure where to begin? Government Research Services Librarian Jayme Bosio will review the many online resources available to get you started on your search. (60 min.) Preregister.
Jupiter Branch

**Library Apps: hoopla**
*Tue, Jul 19, 2:00 pm*
Learn how to stream and download from the Library's digital collection of books, audiobooks, music, magazines, videos and more using hoopla. Limit 8. (60 min.) Preregister.
Lantana Road Branch

These activities are in-person. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.
MOBILE CLASSES

iPad Basics
Learn how to browse the internet and download apps. Bring your device to follow along or just enjoy the lecture. (45 min.) Preregister.
Limit 4.
Mon, Jul 11, 10:15 am
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch
Wed, Jul 13, 3:00 pm
Main Library

iPhone Basics
Sat, Jul 09, 2:00 pm
Learn how to navigate commonly used features on your iPhone. Limit 5. (60 min.) Preregister.
Lantana Road Branch

Smartphone Basics: iPhone
Thu, Jul 14 & 21, 3:00 pm
Learn how to navigate your iPhone. Ages 12 & up. Limit 8. (90 min.) Preregister.
07/14: Part 1.
07/21: Continued from previous week.
Jupiter Branch

Drop-in Office Hours for iPad & MacBook
Sat, Jul 16, 10:30 am
Need help navigating your iPad or MacBook laptop? Library staff will provide one-on-one assistance to help you enhance your technology skills. Ages 18 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
Royal Palm Beach Branch

iPad
Tue, Jul 19, 2:30 pm
Learn how to navigate commonly used features on your iPad. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
West Boca Branch

iPad Basics
Sun, Jul 31, 2:00 pm
Learn the basic features of your iPad. Discover how to use the onscreen keyboard, browse the internet, download apps and connect to Wi-Fi. Limit 8. (90 min.) Preregister.
Acreage Branch

ENGLISH EXCHANGE

Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended.
(2 hr.)

Tuesdays, 10:30 am
Gardens Branch
(90 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jul 05 & 19, 6:00 pm
Wellington Branch
Limit 14. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wednesdays, 2:30 pm
Glades Road Branch
Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.
Wednesdays, 6:00 pm
Main Library
(90 min.) Preregister.
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister.
Sat, Jul 09 & 23, 10:00 am
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch
Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Mon, Jul 11 & 25, 6:00 pm
Jupiter Branch
Limit 8. (60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jul 12 & 26, 2:00 pm
Greenacres Branch
Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.
Tue, Jul 19, 11:00 am
Acreage Branch

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

Protect Your Home With Property Fraud Alert
Representatives from the Clerk of the Circuit Court & Comptroller’s office will register homeowners for property fraud alert, a free service that helps to protect residents’ property. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

Wed, Jul 06, 11:00 am
Gardens Branch
Wed, Jul 13, 11:00 am
Hagen Ranch Road Branch
Tue, Jul 19, 11:00 am
Wellington Branch

Could You Pass the Citizenship Test?
Thu, Jul 28, 2:00 pm
Take a mock U.S. citizenship test and learn about our constitution and government. Limit 6. (60 min.) Preregister.
Lantana Road Branch

Civics Trivia!
Thu, Jul 14, 3:00 pm
Can you pass the U.S. citizenship exam? Test your knowledge and answer civics questions for prizes. (90 min.) Preregister.
Wellington Branch

CAREER SOURCE PBC
Meet with a consultant to discover Employ Florida, draft a resume and learn job searching techniques. First come, first served. Preregister.
10:00 am & 2:00 pm: Limit 4. (2 hr.)
1:00 pm: Limit 2. (60 min.)
Mon, Jul 11, 10:00 am, 1:00 pm & 2:00 pm
Main Library
10:00 am: Limit 4. (2 hr.)
1:00 pm & 2:00 pm: Limit 2. (60 min.)
Mon, Jul 18, 10:00 am, 1:00 pm & 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch
10:00 am & 2:00 pm: Limit 4. (2 hr.)
1:00 pm: Limit 2. (60 min.)
Mon, Jul 25, 10:00 am, 1:00 pm & 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch

10:00 am & 2:00 pm: Limit 4. (2 hr.)
1:00 pm: Limit 2. (60 min.)
Mon, Jul 25, 10:00 am, 1:00 pm & 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

10:00 am: Limit 4. (2 hr.)
1:00 pm & 2:00 pm: Limit 2. (60 min.)
Mon, Jul 25, 10:00 am, 1:00 pm & 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch
In-Person Activities
These activities are in-person. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.

**HEALTH HUB**

**HEALTH**

**Hands-Only CPR & AED (Non-certification)**
*Sun, Jul 03, 1:00 pm*
Have you ever been in an emergency and needed to use CPR? Attend our hands-only CPR and AED training (non certification) provided by PBC Fire Rescue. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Lantana Road Branch*

**WELLNESS**

**Intermediate Tai Chi**
*Saturdays, 10:15 am*
This class is for those who have taken tai chi before and are looking to continue practicing. Wear comfortable clothing and flat shoes. Limit 25. (60 min.)
*Wellington Branch*

**Beginner Tai Chi**
*Saturdays, 11:30 am*
Improve your overall mind, body and spirit through a series of slow, continuous movements. Wear comfortable clothing and flat shoes. Limit 25. (60 min.)
*Wellington Branch*

**Tai Chi for Balance**
*Tuesdays, 9:15 am*
Learn to increase balance and decrease fall risk. A series of weekly classes, each building on the work of the previous weeks. Wear flat, closed-heeled shoes. Limit 15. (60 min.)
*Jupiter Branch*

**Line Dancing**
*Tue, Jul 05, 2:00 pm *
Dancerize your way with the Cotton Eye Jo, Cowboy Hustle and other line dances to keep movin' and groovin'. For beginners and experienced line dancers. Ages 10 & up. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.
*West Boynton Branch*

**Gentle Yoga for Adults**
*Thursdays, 9:15 am*
Increase flexibility and strength in pursuit of a quiet mind through this ancient practice of well-being. Wear comfortable exercise attire and bring your mat. Limit 9. (75 min.)
*Jupiter Branch*

**Yoga for Addiction Recovery**
*Thursdays, 6:30 pm*
This class is open to anyone relating to addictive behavior, supporting someone or just the desire to heal. Wear comfortable clothes and bring your own mat. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Main Library*

**Gentle Yoga & Meditation**
*Sat, Jul 16, 3:00 pm*
Relax and exercise with certified yoga instructor Dr. Maruti Ram Gudavalli. Bring water and a yoga mat. Wear comfortable clothing. Ages 16 & up. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Acreage Branch*

**Tai Chi**
*Sun, Jul 17, 12:30 pm *
Often referred to as “meditation in motion.” Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. Led by certified instructor Dr. Richard Paul Tsang. Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Lantana Road Branch*

**Pilates Mat**
*Thu, Jul 21, 3:30 pm *
Pilates is an excellent low-impact workout designed to improve your flexibility, coordination and balance. Bring your own mat, towel and water. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Tequesta Branch*

**Sahaja Meditation**
*Sun, Jul 24, 2:00 pm *
This time-honored technique reduces stress, brings better focus and helps you become more balanced. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Acreage Branch*

**Adult Coloring Club**
*Mon, Jul 25, 2:00 pm *
Color for fun and relaxation with other enthusiasts. Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.
*West Boynton Branch*

**Let’s All Take a Deep Breath!**
*Thu, Jul 28, 6:45 pm *
Learn, share and experience science-based stress-relief techniques designed to support emotional regulation and increase your inner resilience. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.
*Jupiter Branch*
IN-PERSON ACTIVITIES

SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE PALM BEACH COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM.

ACREAGE BRANCH
15801 Orange Boulevard, Loxahatchee 33470
Phone: 561-881-4100

Adult

Folding Fan
Wed, Jul 06, 2:00 pm
Create a folding fan and learn about its secret language. Materials provided. Limit 8. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Sewing Sundays: Open Lab
Sun, Jul 10, 12:00 pm
Bring your own sewing projects, fabrics, patterns, thread and notions. Basic sewing skills required. Tools provided. Limit 5. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Meet the Author: Michael Patrick O’Neill
Fri, Jul 15, 2:30 pm
O’Neill, who lives in Palm Beach Gardens, is an award-winning photographer and author specializing in marine wildlife. Immerse yourself in this aquatic adventure! Ages 8 & up. Limit 200. (60 min.) Preregister.

Find Your Green Thumb
Sat, Jul 16, 10:30 am
Learn the steps to successfully start a garden. Free seeds available. Presented by Garden Talks. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.

Macramé Mermaid Key Ring
Wed, Jul 20, 2:00 pm
Create a key ring in the shape of a mermaid’s tail. Materials provided. Ages 15 & up. Limit 8. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Watercolor Painting: Abstract Ocean Landscape
Tue, Jul 26, 2:00 pm
Painting an abstract ocean is easy and fun! Use mixed media to design an original piece. Limit 8. (60 min.) Preregister.

Kids

Terrific Twos: Animal Adventure
Thursdays, 10:00 am
Mon, Jul 11, 18 & 28, 10:00 am
Hop, stomp, roar and howl as wild animals leap off the pages of our favorite books. Enjoy stories, crafts, songs and more. Ages 2-3. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

Baby Rhythm & Rhyme
Fridays, 11:15 am
Bounce your baby on your lap for these fun songs and stories. Learn early literacy tips, too. Ages 0-12 mos. Limit 15. (30 min.) Preregister.

Kids Basic Coding
Fri, Jul 08, 4:00 pm
A screen-free way for first-time programmers to learn the basics of coding while having fun with new friends. Ages 4-6. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Movie & Make: Space Pirates
Wed, Jul 13, 2:00 pm
“Treasure Planet.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (96 min.) Set sail for a swashbuckling space adventure alongside a craft and coloring pages! Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Welcome to Camp Half-Blood
Thu, Jul 14, 3:00 pm
Think you might be a Greek demigod? Test your skills at Camp Half-Blood. Enjoy puzzles, games, crafts and more! Based on Rick Riordan’s “Percy Jackson” book series. Ages 8-14. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Meet the Author: Michael Patrick O’Neill
Fri, Jul 15, 2:30 pm
O’Neill, who lives in Palm Beach Gardens, is an award-winning photographer and author specializing in marine wildlife. Immerse yourself in this aquatic adventure! Ages 8 & up. Limit 200. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tabletop Games for Kids & Teens
Sun, Jul 17 & 31, 2:00 pm

Bubble Magic
Mon, Jul 18, 3:00 pm
Make your own bubble wand and a mystical, stretchy bubble solution. Test just how big a bubble you can make! Ages 7-12. (45 min.) Preregister.

Tweens Explore Virtual Reality
Wed, Jul 20, 2:00 pm
Ever wonder about virtual reality? Here’s your chance to try it out. Explore a variety of virtual reality experiences with the Oculus Rift and Oculus Quest. Ages 9-12. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

Submarine Escape Room
Thu, Jul 21, 3:00 pm
The oxygen generator and ballast were damaged and we need your help to find oxygen tanks while the rest of the crew restore the ballast! Can you do it in time? Ages 9-12. Limit 8. (45 min.) Preregister.

Sensory Friendly Movie
Sat, Jul 23, 1:00 pm
“Dolittle.” ©Universal Pictures. (101 min.) Enjoy watching the movie with the volume low, the lights up and plenty to keep you entertained. All ages. Space is limited. Preregister. PG

Children

Folding Fan
Wed, Jul 06, 2:00 pm
Create a folding fan and learn about its secret language. Materials provided. Limit 8. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Sewing Sundays: Open Lab
Sun, Jul 10, 12:00 pm
Bring your own sewing projects, fabrics, patterns, thread and notions. Basic sewing skills required. Tools provided. Limit 5. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Meet the Author: Michael Patrick O’Neill
Fri, Jul 15, 2:30 pm
O’Neill, who lives in Palm Beach Gardens, is an award-winning photographer and author specializing in marine wildlife. Immerse yourself in this aquatic adventure! Ages 8 & up. Limit 200. (60 min.) Preregister.

Find Your Green Thumb
Sat, Jul 16, 10:30 am
Learn the steps to successfully start a garden. Free seeds available. Presented by Garden Talks. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.

Macramé Mermaid Key Ring
Wed, Jul 20, 2:00 pm
Create a key ring in the shape of a mermaid’s tail. Materials provided. Ages 15 & up. Limit 8. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Watercolor Painting: Abstract Ocean Landscape
Tue, Jul 26, 2:00 pm
Painting an abstract ocean is easy and fun! Use mixed media to design an original piece. Limit 8. (60 min.) Preregister.

Terrific Twos: Animal Adventure
Thursdays, 10:00 am
Mon, Jul 11, 18 & 28, 10:00 am
Hop, stomp, roar and howl as wild animals leap off the pages of our favorite books. Enjoy stories, crafts, songs and more. Ages 2-3. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

Baby Rhythm & Rhyme
Fridays, 11:15 am
Bounce your baby on your lap for these fun songs and stories. Learn early literacy tips, too. Ages 0-12 mos. Limit 15. (30 min.) Preregister.

Kids Basic Coding
Fri, Jul 08, 4:00 pm
A screen-free way for first-time programmers to learn the basics of coding while having fun with new friends. Ages 4-6. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Movie & Make: Space Pirates
Wed, Jul 13, 2:00 pm
“Treasure Planet.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (96 min.) Set sail for a swashbuckling space adventure alongside a craft and coloring pages! Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Welcome to Camp Half-Blood
Thu, Jul 14, 3:00 pm
Think you might be a Greek demigod? Test your skills at Camp Half-Blood. Enjoy puzzles, games, crafts and more! Based on Rick Riordan’s “Percy Jackson” book series. Ages 8-14. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Meet the Author: Michael Patrick O’Neill
Fri, Jul 15, 2:30 pm
O’Neill, who lives in Palm Beach Gardens, is an award-winning photographer and author specializing in marine wildlife. Immerse yourself in this aquatic adventure! Ages 8 & up. Limit 200. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tabletop Games for Kids & Teens
Sun, Jul 17 & 31, 2:00 pm

Bubble Magic
Mon, Jul 18, 3:00 pm
Make your own bubble wand and a mystical, stretchy bubble solution. Test just how big a bubble you can make! Ages 7-12. (45 min.) Preregister.

Tweens Explore Virtual Reality
Wed, Jul 20, 2:00 pm
Ever wonder about virtual reality? Here’s your chance to try it out. Explore a variety of virtual reality experiences with the Oculus Rift and Oculus Quest. Ages 9-12. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

Submarine Escape Room
Thu, Jul 21, 3:00 pm
The oxygen generator and ballast were damaged and we need your help to find oxygen tanks while the rest of the crew restore the ballast! Can you do it in time? Ages 9-12. Limit 8. (45 min.) Preregister.

Sensory Friendly Movie
Sat, Jul 23, 1:00 pm
“Dolittle.” ©Universal Pictures. (101 min.) Enjoy watching the movie with the volume low, the lights up and plenty to keep you entertained. All ages. Space is limited. Preregister. PG
In-Person Activities

These activities are in-person. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.

**Film Star: Green Screen**
*Mon, Jul 25, 3:00 pm*
Film yourself in another world using our green screen and the Green Screen by Do Ink app. Ages 8 & up. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Paint by Stickers**
*Tue, Jul 26, 3:00 pm*
Create awesome aquatic art with special stickers and numbered guides! Enjoy mess-free, artistic fun. Ages 5-12. Limit 15. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Movie & Make: Seafarers**
*Wed, Jul 27, 2:00 pm*
"Moana." ©Walt Disney Pictures. (113 min.) Set sail for adventure across islands and oceans while enjoying a craft and coloring pages! Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. Preregister. PG

**Mermaid DIY Day**
*Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm*
Get your tail fin moving as you make arts and crafts projects to bring out your inner mermaid — sugar scrubs, bracelets and more, oh my! Ages 8-14. Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Make Waves With Ocean Crafting**
*Fri, Jul 29, 2:00 pm*
Make ocean animals out of paper plates and decorate them with beautiful colors. Ages 4-7. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Dungeons & Dragons for New Players!**
*Sun, Jul 10 & 24, 2:00 pm*
Explore the world of D&D with fellow wizards, barbarians and rogues to battle monsters and bring goodness back to the land! Ages 12-17. Limit 6. (2.5 hr.) Preregister.

**Acreage Anime**
*Mon, Jul 11, 3:00 pm*
Take your first steps into the world of anime or meet fellow anime enthusiasts and watch screenings of the latest shows! Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Meet the Author: Michael Patrick O’Neill**
*Fri, Jul 15, 2:30 pm*
O’Neill, who lives in Palm Beach Gardens, is an award-winning photographer and author specializing in marine wildlife. Immerse yourself in this aquatic adventure! Ages 8 & up. Limit 200. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tabletop Games for Kids & Teens**
*Sun, Jul 17 & 31, 2:00 pm*
Explore fantasy worlds full of myth and magic! Create the story with friends as we play the tabletop roleplaying game, "Wanderhome." Ages 10-15. Limit 6. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Teen Virtual Reality Exploration**
*Tue, Jul 19, 2:00 pm*
Ever wonder about virtual reality? Here’s your chance to try it out. Explore a variety of virtual reality experiences with the Oculus Rift and Oculus Quest. Ages 13-18. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Submarine Escape Room**
*Thu, Jul 21, 5:30 pm*
The oxygen generator and ballast were damaged and we need your help to find oxygen tanks while the rest of the crew restore the ballast! Can you do it in time? Ages 13-18. Limit 8. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mermaid DIY Day**
*Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm*
Get your tail fin moving as you make arts and crafts projects to bring out your inner mermaid — sugar scrubs, bracelets and more, oh my! Ages 8-14. Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.

**DUNGEONS & DRAGONS FOR NEW PLAYERS!**
*Sun, Jul 10 & 24, 2:00 pm*
Explore the world of D&D with fellow wizards, barbarians and rogues to battle monsters and bring goodness back to the land! Ages 12-17. Limit 6. (2.5 hr.) Preregister.

**Acreage Anime**
*Mon, Jul 11, 3:00 pm*
Take your first steps into the world of anime or meet fellow anime enthusiasts and watch screenings of the latest shows! Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Meet the Author: Michael Patrick O’Neill**
*Fri, Jul 15, 2:30 pm*
O’Neill, who lives in Palm Beach Gardens, is an award-winning photographer and author specializing in marine wildlife. Immerse yourself in this aquatic adventure! Ages 8 & up. Limit 200. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tabletop Games for Kids & Teens**
*Sun, Jul 17 & 31, 2:00 pm*
Explore fantasy worlds full of myth and magic! Create the story with friends as we play the tabletop roleplaying game, "Wanderhome." Ages 10-15. Limit 6. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Teen Virtual Reality Exploration**
*Tue, Jul 19, 2:00 pm*
Ever wonder about virtual reality? Here’s your chance to try it out. Explore a variety of virtual reality experiences with the Oculus Rift and Oculus Quest. Ages 13-18. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Submarine Escape Room**
*Thu, Jul 21, 5:30 pm*
The oxygen generator and ballast were damaged and we need your help to find oxygen tanks while the rest of the crew restore the ballast! Can you do it in time? Ages 13-18. Limit 8. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mermaid DIY Day**
*Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm*
Get your tail fin moving as you make arts and crafts projects to bring out your inner mermaid — sugar scrubs, bracelets and more, oh my! Ages 8-14. Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Belle Glade Branch**
725 NW 4th Street, Belle Glade 33430
Phone: 561-996-3453

**All Ages**

**Family Movie Matinee**
*Wed, Jul 13, 2:00 pm*
"Shark Tale." ©Universal Pictures. (90 min.) Snacks provided. All ages. Preregister. PG

**It’s Showtime!**
*Thu, Jul 14, 2:00 pm*
"Oceans." ©DisneyNature. (84 min.) Refreshments provided. All ages. Preregister. G

**Children**

**Fourth of July Crafternoon**
*Fri, Jul 01, 2:30 pm*
Make a fun craft with us to start off the holiday weekend! Ages 5-11. Limit 6. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Color Your Heart Out**
*Tue, Jul 05, 2:00 pm*
Color and paint images of ocean animals! Materials provided. Ages 5 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Family Movie Matinee**
*Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm*
"Luca." ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 8. First come, first served. PG

**It’s Trivia Time!**
*Thu, Jul 07, 2:00 pm*
We’ll be asking trivia questions about our great big oceans. A small prize will be awarded to the first place finisher. Ages 8 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Movie Matinee**
*Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm*
"Luca." ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 8. First come, first served. PG

**Book Discussion: “The Institute,” by Stephen King**
*Sun, Jul 10, 3:00 pm*
Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**It’s Showtime!**
*Fri, Jul 08, 2:00 pm*
"Encanto." ©Walt Disney Pictures. (99 min.) Preregister.

**Color Your Heart Out**
*Tue, Jul 05, 2:00 pm*
Color and paint images of ocean animals! Materials provided. Ages 5 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Movie Matinee**
*Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm*
"Luca." ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 8. First come, first served. PG

**It’s Showtime!**
*Fri, Jul 08, 2:00 pm*
"Encanto." ©Walt Disney Pictures. (99 min.) Preregister.

**Movie Matinee**
*Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm*
"Luca." ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 8. First come, first served. PG

**It’s Showtime!**
*Thu, Jul 14, 2:00 pm*
"Oceans." ©DisneyNature. (84 min.) Refreshments provided. All ages. Preregister. G

**Movie Matinee**
*Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm*
"Luca." ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 8. First come, first served. PG

**Adult**

**Movie Matinee**
*Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm*
"Luca." ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 8. First come, first served. PG

**Children**

**Fourth of July Crafternoon**
*Fri, Jul 01, 2:30 pm*
Make a fun craft with us to start off the holiday weekend! Ages 5-11. Limit 6. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Color Your Heart Out**
*Tue, Jul 05, 2:00 pm*
Color and paint images of ocean animals! Materials provided. Ages 5 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Anime Club**
*Wednesdays, 2:30 pm*
If you like manga, anime, J-Pop, light novels or anything related to them, then stop on by to watch anime series and movies every Wednesday. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

**It’s Trivia Time!**
*Thu, Jul 07, 2:00 pm*
We’ll be asking trivia questions about our great big oceans. A small prize will be awarded to the first place finisher. Ages 8 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**It’s Showtime!**
*Fri, Jul 08, 2:00 pm*
"Encanto." ©Walt Disney Pictures. (99 min.) Preregister.

**Movie Matinee**
*Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm*
"Luca." ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 8. First come, first served. PG

**Watercolor Creations**
*Mon, Jul 11, 4:00 pm*
Create spectacular shark art using watercolors! This activity involves water, so please dress appropriately. Ages 3 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Sidewalk Chalk**
*Tue, Jul 12, 3:00 pm*
Have some fun in the sun! Chalk and games will be provided. Ages 5 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Cookies & Canvas Painting Party**
*Fri, Jul 15, 2:00 pm*
Enjoy some fun painting and snacks. Materials and snacks provided. Ages 8 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.
Suncatcher Craft  
Thu, Jul 28, 2:30 pm  

Teen  
Anime Club  
Wednesdays, 2:30 pm  
If you like manga, anime, J-Pop, light novels or anything related to them, then stop on by to watch anime series and movies every Wednesday. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

It's Trivia Time!  
Thu, Jul 07, 2:00 pm  
We'll be asking trivia questions about our great big oceans. A small prize will be awarded to the first-place finisher. Ages 8 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

Movie Matinee  
Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm  
“Luca.” ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 8. First come, first served. PG

Watercolor Creations  
Mon, Jul 11, 4:00 pm  
Create spectacular shark art using watercolors! This activity involves water, so please dress appropriately. Ages 3 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Sidewalk Chalk  
Tue, Jul 12, 3:00 pm  
Have some fun in the sun! Chalk and games will be provided. Ages 5 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Cookies & Canvas Painting Party  
Fri, Jul 15, 2:00 pm  
Enjoy some fun painting and snacks. Materials and snacks provided. Ages 8 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**CLARENCE E. ANTHONY BRANCH**  
375 SW 2nd Avenue, South Bay 33493  
Phone: 561-992-8393

All Ages  
UNO!™ Challenge  
Wednesdays, 4:30 pm  
Play with our Library staff, winner gets bragging rights and take the title of “UNO!™ Challenge Winner” until a rematch is requested. All ages. Limit 8. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.

DIY Mason Jar Lanterns  
Mon, Jul 11, 5:00 pm  
Make your own patriotic mason jar lantern that will sparkle and take center stage on your patio table, bookshelf or mantel. Limit 12. (60 min.) Preregister.

How Chess Openings Got Their Names  
Sat, Jul 23, 10:15 am  
Learn how chess openings like the Sicilian Defense the Ruy Lopez, the Caro-Kann Defense and others got their names. (90 min.) Preregister.

Adult  
DIY Mason Jar Lanterns  
Mon, Jul 11, 5:00 pm  
Make your own patriotic mason jar lantern that will sparkle and take center stage on your patio table, bookshelf or mantel. Limit 12. (60 min.) Preregister.

LEGO® Bricks & More  
Wed, Jul 06, 3:00 pm  
Build, imagine and play with our collection of LEGO® bricks. Jumbo blocks are available. Ages 1-10. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**GARDENS BRANCH**  
11303 Campus Drive, Palm Beach Gardens 33410  
Phone: 561-626-6133

**All Ages**  
**Wednesday Games & Crafts**  
Wednesdays, 1:00 pm  
A rotating series of activities that may include board games, card games, creative crafts and other artistic projects. Ages 12-18. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Teen**  
**Wednesday Games & Crafts**  
Wednesdays, 1:00 pm  
A rotating series of activities that may include board games, card games, creative crafts and other artistic projects. Ages 12-18. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Adult**  
**Movie Matinee**  
Wed, Jul 06, 6:00 pm  
Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm  
Preregister.  
07/06: “The Last Full Measure.” ©Lions Gate Films, Inc. (116 min.) R  

Sunday Cinema  
Sun, Jul 17, 1:30 pm  
“Ford V Ferrari.” ©Twentieth Century Fox. (152 min.) Closed captioned. Preregister. PG-13

How Chess Openings Got Their Names  
Sat, Jul 23, 10:15 am  
Learn how chess openings like the Sicilian Defense the Ruy Lopez, the Caro-Kann Defense and others got their names. (90 min.) Preregister.

Women Who Changed Popular Music: Part 2  
Tue, Jul 26, 3:30 pm  
Continue our look at women who have had a lasting impact on popular music, including Billie Holiday, Loretta Lynn and Aretha Franklin. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Children**  
**Stories for Ages 4-7**  
Fridays, 11:15 am  
Enjoy stories, songs, movement and fun! Ages 4-7. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**Tales for Ones & Twos**  
Tuesdays, 11:30 am  
Enjoy stories, songs, movement and fun! Ages 1-2. Space is limited. (30 min.)

**Baby Storytime**  
Wednesdays, 10:30 am  
Enjoy stories, songs, movement and fun! Ages 1-12 mos. Space is limited. (30 min.)

**Preschool Storytime**  
Thursdays, 11:15 am  
Enjoy stories, songs, movement and fun! Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**Children**  
**Thursday Afternoon Storytime**  
Thu, Jul 07, 2:00 pm  
Fun books and imaginative storytelling for children of all ages. Related games and crafts may accompany the stories. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.
Let's Go Out to the Ball Game!
Thu, Jul 14, 3:00 pm
Do you know what an ERA or AVG is? Uncover these mysteries as we take a look into America's National Pastime and even reimagine our favorite team logos. Ages 7-10. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Capture the Sunset
Wed, Jul 20, 3:00 pm
Create your own beautiful sunset for Capture the Sunset Week. Ages 5-12. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Outdoor Florida Fun
Thu, Jul 21, 3:00 pm
Summer in sunny South Florida means plenty of time for outdoor fun. Play with us and make a game to share with your family. Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Stormy Weather
Tue, Jul 26, 3:00 pm
It's not always sunny in Florida! Let's get together and create a unique stormy painting. Dress to get messy. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (45 min.)

Do-A-Dot Art for Tots
Wed, Jul 27, 3:00 pm
Let's go on an underwater adventure and use rainbow dot markers to create sea creatures. Dress to get messy. Ages 2-3. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

Ocean of Possibilities Crafternoon
Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm
Choose from a variety of supplies and get creative! Ages 5-10. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Preserve Your Precious Photos
Wed, Jul 13, 3:00 pm
Do you have photos that are dear to you? Bring up to 50 photos in good condition and a USB flash drive to save the digital copies. Ages 12-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

How Chess Openings Got Their Names
Sat, Jul 23, 10:15 am
Learn all about chess openings like the Sicilian Defense the Ruy Lopez, the Caro-Kann Defense and others got their names. (90 min.) Preregister.

GLADES ROAD BRANCH
20701 95th Avenue South, Boca Raton 33434
Phone: 561-482-4554

All Ages
Puzzle Palooza
Sat, Jul 02, 16 & 30, 2:00 pm
Thu, Jul 07 & 21, 2:00 pm
Puzzled about what to do this summer? Check out our jigsaw puzzle activities and puzzle it out with fellow enthusiasts. Call 561-482-4554 to preregister. 07/02: Oceans of Possibilities. Work on a puzzle at your own pace. (2 hr.) 07/07: Competitive Puzzling. Work with a team to complete a 300-piece puzzle. Limit 30. (2 hr.) 07/16: Create Your Own Puzzle. Materials provided. Limit 20. (90 min.) 07/21: Mission Improbable Puzzle. Materials provided. Limit 20. (90 min.) 07/30: Puzzle Swap. Bring a puzzle with no missing pieces or pick up a new to you puzzle. (2 hr.)

Sensory Sandcastles
Thu, Jul 14, 2:00 pm
Explore science and your senses by creating a sandcastle with kinetic sand. Limit 20. (45 min.) Preregister.

Make Waves With a Mermaid!
Mon, Jul 25, 3:30 pm
Learn all about ocean care and conservation with an expert — a mermaid! Join our ocean-themed storytime to discuss kindness to others and our planet. Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.

Adult
Movie Matinee
Fri, Jul 08 & 22, 3:00 pm

Current Events Discussion Group
Mon, Jul 11, 10:00 am
Facilitator Brenda Solomon discusses today's hot topics. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.

Daggerwing Visits the Library: Turtles
Tue, Jul 12, 3:30 pm
A naturalist from Daggerwing Nature Center will teach us all about turtles. Ages 5 & up. Limit 30. (30 min.) Preregister.

Hooked on Crochet
Fri, Jul 15, 2:00 pm
Learn the basics of crochet in a friendly, easy-going environment. All supplies provided. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

Paint Me an Ocean Wave
Mon, Jul 18, 2:00 pm
Discover how ocean waves are formed and experiment with salt and watercolor to create a wave painting. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

Book Discussion: “The Light Between Oceans,” by M.L. Stedman
Tue, Jul 19, 2:00 pm
Facilitator Brenda Solomon discusses today's hot topics. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.

Crafternoon: Summer Beach Bag
Tue, Jul 26, 2:00 pm
Design and paint your own canvas bag for fun times at the beach. Limit 14. (60 min.) Preregister.

Children
Surf's Up With Wave Bottles
Tue, Jul 05, 2:00 pm
Create an ocean wave bottle as a fun way to demonstrate how waves work! Ages 6-10. Limit 15. (45 min.) Preregister.

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Mon, Jul 11, 3:00 pm
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can't wait for you to read them a story. Call 561-482-4554 to reserve a 15-minute time slot. Grades K-5. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

Daggerwing Visits the Library: Turtles
Tue, Jul 12, 3:30 pm
A naturalist from Daggerwing Nature Center will teach us all about turtles. Ages 5 & up. Limit 30. (30 min.) Preregister.

Green Screen Studio: What Is on the Green Screen?
Wed, Jul 13, 4:00 pm
Provide the librarians with the clues in this green screen picture guessing game! Learn about green screen apps and various ways to make your own screen. Ages 8-12. Limit 20. (45 min.) Preregister.
Ocean Life Crafternoon  
Fri, Jul 29, 2:00 pm  📅
Make a splash with crafts! Ages 3 & up. Limit 30. (45 min.) Preregister.

Teen  
Daggerwing Visits the Library: Turtles  
Tue, Jul 12, 3:30 pm  📅
A naturalist from Daggerwing Nature Center will teach us all about turtles. Ages 5 & up. Limit 30. (30 min.) Preregister.

GREENACRES BRANCH  
3750 Jog Road, Greenacres 33467  
Phone: 561-641-9100

Adult  
Adult Coloring Club  
Wed, Jul 06, 10:00 am  📅
Relax and socialize with other coloring enthusiasts. Materials provided. Limit 4. (60 min.) Preregister.

Beach Terrarium Craft  
Wed, Jul 20, 10:00 am  📅
Relax and make a beach decoration perfect for summer. Combine sand, shells, driftwood and sea glass to make your own unique creation. Materials provided. Limit 8. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tattoos 101  
Thu, Jul 21, 4:00 pm  📅
Thinking about getting a tattoo? Learn some basic tips before you get inked. (45 min.) Preregister.

Backgammon & Chess Club  
Tue, Jul 26, 4:00 pm  📅
Practice strategy skills with other players. Basic game knowledge is required. First come, first served. (90 min.) Preregister.

Book Discussion: “Bewilderment,” by Richard Powers  
Thu, Jul 28, 10:00 am  📅
(60 min.) Preregister.

Children  
Toddler Tales  
Tuesdays, 11:00 am  📅
Stories, songs and a craft highlighting a new letter sound each week. Ages 1-2. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

Scribbler Society  
Wed, Jul 06, 3:00 pm  📅
Meet other young writers, learn creative writing techniques and craft stories of your own. Ages 10-14. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

07/06: Creating Characters. Practice creating memorable characters readers will love.
07/13: Settings & Genre. Learn how to craft settings that bring your stories to life.
07/20: Hatching a Plot. Learn how to create strong plots to keep readers turning pages.
07/27: Whodunit? Put your writing skills to the test to solve a murder mystery.

A Virtual Getaway: Wish You Were Here!  
Sat, Jul 16, 3:00 pm  📅
Create your own postcard from anywhere in the world while learning green screen basics. Enjoy a tropical snack while “collecting” shells to make a beach craft. Refreshments provided. Ages 13-17. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

HAGEN RANCH ROAD BRANCH  
14350 Hagen Ranch Road, Delray Beach 33446  
Phone: 561-894-7500

All Ages  
Animal Trackers: In the Sea  
Fri, Jul 01 & 08 (All day)  
Sun, Jul 17 (All day)  
All summer, we are tracking a real sea turtle, polar bear, penguin and shark. QR codes let you track with us. Enter the raffle for an animal bracelet, ends Jul 17. All ages.

Adult  
Knit & Crochet With Project Linus  
Wed, Jul 27, 9:30 am  📅
Meet other young writers, learn creative writing techniques and craft stories of your own. Ages 10-14. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

07/06: Creating Characters. Practice creating memorable characters readers will love.
07/13: Settings & Genre. Learn how to craft settings that bring your stories to life.
07/20: Hatching a Plot. Learn how to create strong plots to keep readers turning pages.
07/27: Whodunit? Put your writing skills to the test to solve a murder mystery.

Any Book Book Club  
Tue, Jul 12, 6:30 pm  📅
It's a book club for busy people! Discuss whichever book you last loved and hear suggestions for what to try next. No reading required. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.

Seaside Candle Holder: A Celebrate Everything Craft  
Mon, Jul 25, 2:00 pm  📅
Celebrate summer by making this etched-glass candle holder perfect for adding a beachy touch to your home decor. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

Nonfiction Book Club  
Wed, Jul 27, 2:00 pm  📅
No book assigned for our first meeting; come and discuss any nonfiction book you've read recently! (90 min.) Preregister.
### In-Person Activities

**Children**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Music &amp; Movement</strong></td>
<td>Tues, 10:30 am</td>
<td>Children will have fun moving to the music while developing their skills in listening and following directions. Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (30 min.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tick Me Tunes</strong></td>
<td>Weds, 10:30 am</td>
<td>Songs, activities and stories for your active little ones. Ages 10-24 mos. Space is limited. (30 min.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Read &amp; Grow</strong></td>
<td>Thurs, 11:00 am</td>
<td>A shared experience for caregivers and their children with stories and songs. Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (30 min.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature Art: Gyotaku</strong></td>
<td>Thu, Jul 07, 4:00 pm</td>
<td>Learn about the art of Japanese fish printing and create your own fish print known as gyotaku. Dress for a mess. Ages 5 &amp; up. Limit 12. (45 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Animal Reading Friends (ARF)</strong></td>
<td>Fri, Jul 08, 2:00 pm</td>
<td>Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can't wait for you to read to them. Call 561-894-7500 to book a 15-minute time slot; ask for Children's. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (2 hr.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Teddy Bear Picnic Day</strong></td>
<td>Sat, Jul 09, 10:00 am</td>
<td>Celebrate this national holiday as we play, sing, create and use our imaginations on a picnic with teddy! Bring your own bear or stuffed animal and a blanket. Refreshments provided. Ages 2-7. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crazy for STEM: LED Lighthouse Circuit</strong></td>
<td>Tue, Jul 12, 2:30 pm</td>
<td>Accept this STEM challenge to create an LED lighthouse that will help pirates and other ships be safe from the shore. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>This Book Made Me Do It!</strong></td>
<td>Wed, Jul 13, 2:30 pm</td>
<td>Try new ideas straight from books that are useful, cook, mind-boggling or just fun. Explore things you didn't realize you wanted to do. Ages 7 &amp; up. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shipwreck on a Tarp With the Florida Public Archaeology Network</strong></td>
<td>Thu, Jul 14, 2:30 pm</td>
<td>Dive into the basics of underwater archaeology and learn about past people through the things they left behind underwater. Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Book Tasting</strong></td>
<td>Tue, Jul 19, 2:30 pm</td>
<td>Feed your mind by sampling new books from a wide variety of genres at this book tasting buffet. Leave with a list of books you can't wait to read! Grades 3-6. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pop-Up Media Lab: Stop Action Movie Making</strong></td>
<td>Wed, Jul 20, 2:30 pm</td>
<td>At this hands-on workshop, we'll start you on your own stop motion animation project featuring drawings and LEGO® bricks. Ages 8-17. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Page Turners Ocean Adventure Story With Jill Ross Nadler</strong></td>
<td>Thu, Jul 21, 3:00 pm</td>
<td>Storyteller and author Nadler leads us on a hands-on storytelling adventure with a magical journey under the sea in search of a pirate's lost treasure. Prepare for music, movement and lots of imagination! Ages 4-7. (45 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Family-Friendly Kids Pilates</strong></td>
<td>Fri, Jul 22, 2:30 pm</td>
<td>Bring the family, your yoga mats or beach towels, bottles of water and a great attitude. Work out the pilates way! Ages 6-12. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mermaid Party</strong></td>
<td>Sat, Jul 23, 2:30 pm</td>
<td>Mermaid crafts, stories, photo opportunities and more. Feel free to dress up. Ages 6-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teen</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teen Advisory Board (TAB)</strong></td>
<td>Wed, Jul 06, 4:30 pm</td>
<td>Connect with your Library! Plan and develop future events, brainstorm new ideas and areas of interest. Meet friends and earn community service hours. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUPITER BRANCH**

705 Military Trail, Jupiter 33458
Phone: 561-744-2301

**All Ages**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Chimpanzee Day</strong></td>
<td>Sun, Jul 17, 2:00 pm</td>
<td>“Disneynature: Chimpanzee.” ©DisneyNature. (77 min.) Swing in for news from Jane Goodall's organization Roots &amp; Shoots and a movie. All ages. Space is limited. Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Are You Board? Game On!</strong></td>
<td>Wed, Jul 06 &amp; 20, 5:30 pm</td>
<td>Gather your friends or make new ones as we discover new games or play old favorites. Join us in person or play online through Discord and boardgamearena.com. Ages 12 &amp; up. (2 hr.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sew a Pillowcase</strong></td>
<td>Sat, Jul 09, 10:00 am</td>
<td>Always wanted to sew but didn't know where to start? Using our sewing machine, craft a pillowcase to keep or donate to Ryan's Case for Smiles. Materials provided. Limit 5. (90 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hurricane Update With Steve Weagle</strong></td>
<td>Mon, Jul 11, 2:30 pm</td>
<td>WPTV Chief Meteorologist Steve Weagle will discuss the coming hurricane season and tell you what to expect. Learn how to prepare your home and your family. (60 min.) Preregister.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These activities are in-person. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.
Pokémon Club
Mon, Jul 11, 5:30 pm
Bring your Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Explore Tabletop Gaming
Wed, Jul 13 & 27, 3:00 pm
Bring your friends or make new ones as we socialize and have fun playing games from our collection or one that you brought to share. (60 min.)

Stitch-by-Stitch Society
Mon, Jul 18, 2:00 pm
A group for people to do handicrafts in company. It’s not a class, but you may find assistance with your project here. All needlework welcomed. Coffee provided. (60 min.)

Make a Marvelous Mermaid Crown
Sat, Jul 23, 1:00 pm
Every mermaid needs a crown! Craft your own from the jetsam and areas of interest. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

Harry Potter: Hogwarts Battle
Fri, Jul 29, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Enlist in Dumbledore’s army. Teams of four will battle in this unique game of wizardry at the top of every hour. Ages 11 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Trapper Nelson’s Time in Jupiter
Fri, Jul 29, 2:30 pm
Nelson will be remembered on the anniversary of his death in this talk by Josh Liller, historian from the Loxahatchee River Historical Society. (60 min.) Preregister.

Happy Birthday, America!
Sat, Jul 02, 10:00 am
Celebrate the excitement of the Fourth of July with a STEAM activity. Ages 5-10. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Plastic Free for Me!
Thu, Jul 07, 1:00 pm
Discover ways to cut waste out of your life and the environment with local nonprofit One World Collective. Head home with a starter pack to go plastic free! Ages 7-17. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Pokémon Club
Mon, Jul 11, 5:30 pm
Bring your Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Read a Recipe: Mario Kart Tournament
Tue, Jul 12 & 26, 2:00 pm
We’re hitting the digital road looking for the best Mario Kart driver. Banana peels, shells and bob-ombs, oh my! Ages 10-17. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

Fish On!
Wed, Jul 13, 1:00 pm
Learn about fishing regulations here in South Florida from a Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation biologist. Practice what you learn with some dry land fun and games! Ages 5-16. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Everything Explorers Club
Thu, Jul 14, 1:00 pm
Check out our community service-learning club led by you! Have a say in the topic and projects we work on to make a positive impact. Ages 7-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

LEGO® Bricks
Sat, Jul 16, 3:00 pm
Build, imagine and play! All ages. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Teddy Bear Picnic
Sat, Jul 30, 10:00 am

Teen

Teen Advisory Board (TAB)
Sun, Jul 10, 2:00 pm
Take time for a mental health break and check in with the Library! Plan and develop future events, brainstorm new ideas and areas of interest. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

Pokémon Club
Mon, Jul 11, 5:30 pm
Bring your Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Read a Recipe: Mario Kart Tournament
Tue, Jul 12 & 26, 2:00 pm
We’re hitting the digital road looking for the best Mario Kart driver. Banana peels, shells and bob-ombs, oh my! Ages 10-17. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

Everything Explorers Club
Thu, Jul 14, 1:00 pm
Check out our community service-learning club led by you! Have a say in the topic and projects we work on to make a positive impact. Ages 7-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Teen Advisory Board (TAB)
Sun, Jul 10, 2:00 pm
Take time for a mental health break and check in with the Library! Plan and develop future events, brainstorm new ideas and areas of interest. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

Pokémon Club
Mon, Jul 11, 5:30 pm
Bring your Pokémon cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Read a Recipe: Mario Kart Tournament
Tue, Jul 12 & 26, 2:00 pm
We’re hitting the digital road looking for the best Mario Kart driver. Banana peels, shells and bob-ombs, oh my! Ages 10-17. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

Fish On!
Wed, Jul 13, 1:00 pm
Learn about fishing regulations here in South Florida from a Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation biologist. Practice what you learn with some dry land fun and games! Ages 5-16. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Sewing for Charity
Wed, Jul 27, 2:00 pm
Learn to sew while earning community service hours! Stitch up a pillow case to be donated to Ryan’s Case For Smiles. Ages 12-17. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

Harry Potter: Hogwarts Battle
Fri, Jul 29, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Enlist in Dumbledore’s army. Teams of four will battle in this unique game of wizardry at the top of every hour. Ages 11 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

LANTANA ROAD BRANCH
4020 Lantana Road, Lake Worth 33462
Phone: 561-304-4500
All Ages

Brent Gregory
Sat, Jul 02, 2:30 pm
Prepare to be blown away by Brent Gregory and his exciting magic show. All ages. (45 min.)
In-Person Activities

**Summer Movie Event**
*Fri, Jul 22, 2:30 pm*
"Hotel Transylvania 3: Summer Vacation." ©Columbia Pictures Industries Inc. (120 min.) Make your own monster water vehicle and cruise along while watching the movie. All ages. Space is limited. Preregister. PG

**Indoor Gardening Club**
*Thu, Jul 21, 6:30 pm*
Beginners and experts gather to share ideas, cuttings and a love of indoor gardens. Learn how to create an indoor water feature with a fountain and plants. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Fire Safety & Fire Extinguisher Training**
*Sun, Jul 24, 1:00 pm*
Learn how to use a fire extinguisher and other fire safety tips and tricks with this training provided by PBC Fire Rescue. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Name That Tune**
*Mon, Jul 25, 2:00 pm*
Relive music from the 1960s. See how many songs you can guess and identify! Limit 40. (90 min.) Preregister.

**LGBTQ Book Discussion: “The Chosen and the Beautiful,” by Nghi Vo**
*Tue, Jul 26, 3:00 pm*
Copies are available at the Lantana Road Branch. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

---

**Adult**

**Tabletop Tuesdays**
*Tue, Jul 05 & 19, 3:00 pm*
Lovers of Scrabble, Rummikub, chess, backgammon, dominoes and other tabletop classics, unite! (90 min.) Preregister.

**Race to Independence Escape Room**
*Thu, Jul 07, 3:00 pm*
Let’s celebrate our independence, but first we have to find the Declaration of Independence before it’s too late! Snacks provided. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Paper Flowers**
*Fri, Jul 08, 2:00 pm*
Create delicate paper flowers in bright summer colors. Materials provided. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Sit ‘n’ Stitch**
*Sat, Jul 09, 23 & 31, 2:00 pm*
Socialize while you crochet, knit, cross-stitch or sew. Work on your current project and share ideas with new friends. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**DIY Coaster Craft**
*Tue, Jul 12, 2:00 pm*
Create coasters using different techniques and mediums. Limit 10. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Glass Bead Suncatcher**
*Wed, Jul 13, 11:00 am*
Catch some summer rays with us! No sunblock is required to create these glass bead suncatchers. Tools and materials provided. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Adult Coloring Club**
*Wed, Jul 13 & 27, 2:00 pm*
Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own coloring book. (60 min.) Preregister.

**GED Information Session With TRIO EOC**
*Thu, Jul 14, 6:00 pm*
Join staff from the TRIO Educational Opportunity Center (EOC) to learn about how to obtain your GED. Ages 16 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**National I Love Horses Day**
*Fri, Jul 15, 10:30 am*
Meet and greet one of the horses from PBC Parks and Recreation. Get to know all about horses and share your love for this magnificent animal! (2 hr.)

**Seed, Seedling & Plant Exchange**
*Sat, Jul 16, 2:00 pm*
Master Gardener Debra Marcelle-Coney welcomes you to this monthly exchange! Bring your cuttings, seeds, seedlings and plants you would like to trade. Limit 40. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Paint Me an Ocean Wave**
*Thu, Jul 21, 3:00 pm*
Discover how ocean waves are formed and experiment with salt and watercolor to create a wave painting. (60 min.) Preregister.

---

**Children**

**Happy Independence Day!**
*Sun, Jul 03, 1:00 pm*
Make amazing decorations for the Fourth of July! Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Story Seedlings**
*Tue, Jul 05, 10:30 am*
Read books, create rhymes and bounce your little ones along in a storytime for your smallest sprouts. Ages 0-12 mos. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**
*Wed, Jul 06 & 20, 3:00 pm*
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Sensory Circle Time**
*Thursdays, 10:30 am*
Enjoy fun activities designed to engage all senses. Each week discover different stories, songs and sensory centers. Dress for a mess. Ages 2-4. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**Story Seedlings Presents Help Me Grow With 211**
*Tue, Jul 12, 10:30 am*
Learn about the Help Me Grow initiative from 211 while enjoying a bilingual storytime! Ages 12-24 mos. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Chess for Tweens**
*Tue, Jul 12, 2:30 pm*
Do you want to learn to play chess or already know how? Come play this great game. Ages 7 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**National I Love Horses Day**
*Fri, Jul 15, 10:30 am*
Meet and greet one of the horses from PBC Parks and Recreation. Get to know all about horses and share your love for this magnificent animal! (2 hr.)

**Story Sprouts Toddlers: Sea Monsters**
*Tue, Jul 19, 10:30 am*
Grow with us each week as we read stories, sing songs and more! Ages 2-3. Space is limited. (30 min.)

**LEGO® Building**
*Thu, Jul 21, 2:30 pm*
What can you build with LEGO® bricks? Come build some awesome creations. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

---

These activities are in-person. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.
**Story Sprouts Preschoolers: Nessie**  
*Tue, Jul 26, 10:30 am*  
Grow with us each week as we read stories, sing songs and more! Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Teen**

**The Book Was Better? Book Club**  
*Sun, Jul 10 & 17, 2:30 pm*  
Discuss the book, compare the movie and enjoy snacks. Snacks provided. Grades 9-12. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.  
07/17: “Five Feet Apart.” ©Lions Gate Films, Inc. (116 min.) Film viewing and discussion. Share ideas and snacks. PG-13

**GED Information Session With TRIO EOC**  
*Thu, Jul 14, 6:00 pm*  
Join staff from the TRiO Educational Opportunity Center (EOC) to learn about how to obtain your GED. Ages 16 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**National I Love Horses Day**  
*Fri, Jul 15, 10:30 am*  
Meet and greet one of the horses from PBC Parks and Recreation. Get to know all about horses and share your love for this magnificent animal! (2 hr.)

**My Anime Academia**  
*Sat, Jul 23, 2:00 pm*  
Drop by our new club for anime, manga, games, food and Japanese pop culture. You’ll vote on our watchlist. Snacks provided. Ages 13-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**K-Pop/K-Drama Club**  
*Sun, Jul 31, 2:30 pm*  
Discuss the latest in K-Pop and K-Dramas! Ages 14-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**LOULA V. YORK BRANCH**  
525 Bacom Point Road, Pahokee 33476  
Phone: 561-924-5928

**Adult**

**Nostalgia Night**  
*Wed, Jul 06, 4:30 pm*  
Take a stroll down memory lane as we play some childhood games. Ages 18 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Art Exhibit: Make Waves**  
*Fri, Jul 01, 3:00 pm*  
Help us create an art exhibit to display in July. We’ll make waves with your unique art. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**It’s Showtime!**  
*Thu, Jul 07 & 21, 11:00 am*  
Snacks provided. Ages 5-11. Preregister. PG  
07/07: “Finding Dory.” ©Disney Pixar. (103 min.)  
07/21: “Lilo & Stitch.” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (85 min.)

**Saturday Storytime: Oceans Away!**  
*Sat, Jul 09 & 23, 11:00 am*  
Sail away as we read fun stories about different sea creatures and make colorful crafts. Ages 5-11. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Teen Hangout: Book Discussion**  
*Wed, Jul 27, 4:00 pm*  
Share your favorite summer read with us and why you love it! Ages 12 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Teen**

**Teen Hangout: Oceans Origami**  
*Wed, Jul 13, 4:00 pm*  
Make ocean animals with paper. Ages 12 & up. (45 min.) Preregister.

**MAIN LIBRARY**  
3650 Summit Boulevard, West Palm Beach 33406  
Phone: 561-233-2600

**All Ages**

**Movie Mania**  
*Thu, Jul 07, 21 & 28, 2:00 pm*  
Limit 20. Preregister. PG  
07/07: “E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial.” ©Universal Pictures. (115 min.)  
07/21: “The Karate Kid.” ©Columbia Pictures Industries Inc. (126 min.)  
07/28: “The Parent Trap” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (128 min.)

**Sandplosion**  
*Mon, Jul 11, 2:00 pm*  
Make beautiful paintings while experimenting with colorful sand to create unique designs and fun artwork. All ages. Limit 40. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Movie & Coloring**  
*Tue, Jul 12, 2:00 pm*  
“Alice in Wonderland (2010).” ©Walt Disney Pictures. (109 min.)  
Watch the movie while coloring images from the book. Coloring pages and materials provided or bring your own coloring book. All ages. Limit 10. Preregister. PG

**Rebuilding Family Memories Series: Preserving Your Family Legacy**  
*Mon, Jul 25, 6:00 pm*  
Build on your knowledge and learn how to maintain your family history and legacy. Discover different file types to store your documents for the best quality. All ages. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Adult**

**Genealogy Lab**  
*Thu, Jul 07, 10:00 am  
Tue, Jul 26, 10:00 am*  
Research your roots and get hands-on experience using the Library’s genealogy resources. Limit 8. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Embrace Your Geekiness: Board Games**  
*Wed, Jul 13, 2:00 pm*  
Play casual tabletop games like Rummikub, Scrabble, Yahtzee and more. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Vibrant Bingo**  
*Thu, Jul 14, 2:00 pm*  
Get the chance to enhance communication, enhance eye-hand coordination, initiate communication and make friends. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tabletop Tuesday**  
*Tue, Jul 26, 2:00 pm*  
Play casual tabletop games like Rummikub, Scrabble, Yahtzee and more. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Children**

**Countdown to Kindergarten**  
*Fri, Jul 01, 08, 15 & 29, 9:30 am*  
Enjoy a storytime that is designed to help your preschooler get ready for kindergarten. Ages 3-5. Space is limited. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.
In-Person Activities

These activities are in-person. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.

**In-Person Activities**

*These activities are in-person. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.*

**Teen Anime Club**

Sun, Jul 10, 2:00 pm  
Explore first episodes of new animes and meet fellow fans. Feel free to cosplay if you'd like! Ages 12-17. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Teen Dungeons & Dragons**

Sat, Jul 30, 2:00 pm  
Adventure in the world of D&D with fellow wizards, barbarians and rogues to battle monsters and bring goodness back to the world! Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**OKEECHOBEE BOULEVARD BRANCH**

5689 Okeechobee Boulevard, West Palm Beach 33417  
Phone: 561-233-1880

**Adult**

**Putting Practice**

Tue, Jul 05, 3:00 pm  
Join other “golfers” and practice your putting skills at the Library! Bring your own putter or use one of ours. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Feature Film**

Thu, Jul 14, 3:00 pm  
“The 355.” ©Universal Pictures. (124 min.) Space is limited. Preregister. PG-13

**Adult Coloring Club**

Tue, Jul 26, 2:00 pm  
Socialize, relax and make art with other coloring enthusiasts. Project and materials provided or bring your own. First come, first served. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Children**

**Storytime & More**

Tuesdays, 10:30 am  
Read books, sing songs and finish with a craft! Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Little Builders**

Tuesdays, 11:15 am  
Make a cool creation with your friends using LEGO® DUPLO® bricks with your bricks. Ages 24-36 mos. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Oneies**

Thursdays, 10:30 am  
Bond with your child through an interactive experience with books, songs, fingerplays and body movements. Ages 12-24 mos. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**

Wed, Jul 13, 3:30 pm  
Mon, Jul 25, 3:00 pm  
Read with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Call 561-233-1880 to reserve a 10-minute time slot. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. Preregister.  
07/13: (90 min.)  
07/25: (2 hr.)

**Sand Art**

Sat, Jul 16, 11:00 am  
Make sand art jars using colorful sand and creative techniques. Ages 8 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Act Like a Pirate**

Mon, Jul 18, 3:30 pm  
Wear your best pirate gear and come sail with us as we learn about green screens. Don’t wear green. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Sea Babies Storytime**

Tuesdays, 9:30 am  
Swim over for a story! Ages 0-14 mos. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Preschool Pirates**

Mon, Jul 11, 18 & 25, 9:30 am  
Sail the seas with storytime fun. Ages 3-5. Limit 15. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Toddler Storytime for Twos**

Wednesdays, 10:30 am  
Grow in literacy through books, music, action-rhymes and more. Ages 2 & up. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**We Ones**

Wed, Jul 06 & 27, 10:00 am  

**Preschool Storytime**

Mon, Jul 11, 18 & 25, 9:30 am  
With licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Call 561-233-1880 to reserve a 10-minute time slot. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. Preregister.  
07/13: (90 min.)  
07/25: (2 hr.)

**Magic Nuudle Workshop**

Wed, Jul 27, 3:00 pm  
Children will be able to build and create using Magic Nuudles. Ages 5-12. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Vikings Raid the Library**

Tue, Jul 19, 3:30 pm  
Come dressed in your best Viking gear to make shields, craft boats and play games. Ages 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Mini libro + arte: “El perrito que quería tener amigos,” by Yoshitomo Nara + “I think, Therefore I Am ... A Dog,” by Yoshitomo Nara (Fisher Landau Family Collection)**

Lunes, 05 de julio, 3:30 pm  
En esta actividad en dos idiomas los ninos y los adultos participaran juntos en una lectura de libro, una conversacion y una clase de arte. Cada taller e enforcara en un libro y und obra de arte de lad collecion del Museo o de a exhibicion especial. Se ofreceran meriendas. Edades 8-12. Límite 10. Registracion por orden de llegada. (90 min.) Se require registrarse.

**Medicine Education**

Wednesdays, 1:30 pm  
Features age-appropriate and animated lessons that will educate children on medication safety principles. First come, first served. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Tropical Twos & Threes**

Thu, Jul 07 & 28, 9:30 am  
Celebrate the summer and water with songs, stories, fingerplays and crafts. Ages 2-3. Space is limited. First come, first served. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Maps & Sea Monsters**

Thu, Jul 07, 3:30 pm  
Learn about map making and why monsters lurk in the oceans on them. Ages 8-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Preschool Pirates**

Mon, Jul 11, 18 & 25, 9:30 am  
Sail the seas with storytime fun. Ages 3-5. Limit 15. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Tweens**

Wed, Jul 05, 3:30 pm  

**Norton Mini Book + Art: “The Lonesome Puppy,” by Yoshitomo Nara + “I think, Therefore I Am ... A Dog,” by Yoshimoto Nara (Fisher Landau Family Collection)**

Tue, Jul 05, 3:30 pm  

**Mini libro + arte: “El perrito que quería tener amigos,” by Yoshitomo Nara + “I think, Therefore I Am ... A Dog,” by Yoshimoto Nara (Fisher Landau Family Collection)**

Lunes, 05 de julio, 3:30 pm  
En esta actividad en dos idiomas los ninos y los adultos participaran juntos en una lectura de libro, una conversacion y una clase de arte. Cada taller e enforcara en un libro y und obra de arte de lad collecion del Museo o de a exhibicion especial. Se ofreceran meriendas. Edades 8-12. Límite 10. Registracion por orden de llegada. (90 min.) Se require registrarse.

**We Ones**

Wed, Jul 06 & 27, 10:00 am  

**Medicine Education**

Wednesdays, 1:30 pm  
Features age-appropriate and animated lessons that will educate children on medication safety principles. First come, first served. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Tropical Twos & Threes**

Thu, Jul 07 & 28, 9:30 am  
Celebrate the summer and water with songs, stories, fingerplays and crafts. Ages 2-3. Space is limited. First come, first served. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Maps & Sea Monsters**

Thu, Jul 07, 3:30 pm  
Learn about map making and why monsters lurk in the oceans on them. Ages 8-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Preschool Pirates**

Mon, Jul 11, 18 & 25, 9:30 am  
Sail the seas with storytime fun. Ages 3-5. Limit 15. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Tweens**

Wed, Jul 05, 3:30 pm  

**Norton Mini Book + Art: “The Lonesome Puppy,” by Yoshitomo Nara + “I think, Therefore I Am ... A Dog,” by Yoshimoto Nara (Fisher Landau Family Collection)**

Tue, Jul 05, 3:30 pm  

**Mini libro + arte: “El perrito que quería tener amigos,” by Yoshitomo Nara + “I think, Therefore I Am ... A Dog,” by Yoshimoto Nara (Fisher Landau Family Collection)**

Lunes, 05 de julio, 3:30 pm  
En esta actividad en dos idiomas los ninos y los adultos participaran juntos en una lectura de libro, una conversacion y una clase de arte. Cada taller e enforcara en un libro y und obra de arte de lad collecion del Museo o de a exhibicion especial. Se ofreceran meriendas. Edades 8-12. Límite 10. Registracion por orden de llegada. (90 min.) Se require registrarse.
**In-Person Activities**

**Royal Palm Beach Branch**
500 Civic Center Way, Royal Palm Beach 33411
Phone: 561-790-6030

### All Ages

**Snack & a Movie**  
**Mon, Jul 18, 2:30 pm**  
“Luca.” ©Disney Pixar. (101 min.) Snacks provided. All ages. Limit 50. First come, first served. Preregister. PG

**Pirates at the Library!**  
**Fri, Jul 22, 3:00 pm**  
Dress up like a pirate and meet some pirates from the Principality of Tortuga. Learn about their history, view some “artifacts” and speak in pirate-talk. All ages. Limit 35. (45 min.) Preregister.

### Teen

**Anime Club**  
**Sat, Jul 02, 2:00 pm**  
Enjoy watching anime with your friends while munching on snacks. Learn about the latest manga titles in our collection. Refreshments provided. Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Post-It® Notes Window Mural Challenge**  
**Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm**  
Create a mural of an ocean animal using nothing but Post-It® notes! Challenge your friends to make the same creature as you while the clock runs down. Ages 12-17. Limit 10. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Ocean Critters Pipe Cleaner Art**  
**Thu, Jul 14, 3:00 pm**  
Create your own ocean creature art using pipe cleaners and other craft supplies. Ages 8 & up. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Scrapbooking With Friends**  
**Wed, Jul 27, 2:00 pm**  
Print some photos from your phone or bring some photos from that shoebox. Preserve your memories with various supplies provided. Ages 16 & up. Limit 6. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Ocean In A Bottle**  
**Mon, Jul 11, 3:30 pm**  
Make an interactive sensory “ocean in a bottle” using simple household items, sand, shells and a special lifelike sea critter. Ages 8 & up. Limit 16. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Over in the Ocean With Baby**  
**Wednesdays, 10:15 am**  

**Undersea Storyventures**  
**Mon, Jul 11, 18 & 25, 10:15 am**  
Submerge into pages filled with jellyfish, sea monsters and more. Music, crafts and games each week. Ages 3 & up. Limit 8. First come, first served. (40 min.) Preregister.

**Mystery Crafts**  
**Wed, Jul 06, 2:00 pm**  
Unwrap a craft and discover something fun and challenging. Paint, markers, glue, ribbon and other supplies provided. Ages 16 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Art for Adults: Making Watercolors**  
**Thu, Jul 07, 2:30 pm**  
Can’t make it to the art store for your next project? No worries! Join us for a fun experiment in making homemade watercolors out of everyday makeup. Ages 12 & up. Limit 6. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Are You Board? Game On!**  
**Wed, Jul 13, 5:30 pm**  
Are you bored? Good! Get bored with us playing and learning new games at our tabletop game night. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.)

**.are you bored? Get bored with us playing and learning new games at our tabletop game night. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.)

**Acrylic Painting Flower Series**  
**Fri, Jul 15, 3:00 pm**  
Create a beautiful flower with one simple technique. Materials provided. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Vanishing Wildlife of Florida**  
**Thu, Jul 07, 2:30 pm**  
Through a presentation by a naturalist from the Hobe Sound Nature Center, take a look at reasons for the decline of Florida’s threatened and endangered wildlife. Limit 18. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Nature Center, take a look at reasons for the decline of Florida’s threatened and endangered wildlife. Limit 18. (90 min.) Preregister.**

**Over in the Ocean With Baby**  
**Wednesdays, 10:15 am**  

**Acrylic Painting Flower Series**  
**Fri, Jul 15, 3:00 pm**  
Create a beautiful flower with one simple technique. Materials provided. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Are You Board? Game On!**  
**Wed, Jul 13, 5:30 pm**  
Are you bored? Good! Get bored with us playing and learning new games at our tabletop game night. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.)

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**  
**Tue, Jul 12 & 26, 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm**  
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Call 561-790-6030 to reserve your 10-minute time slot. Grades 1-6. (10 min.) Preregister.

**Snack & Save Our Turtles With PBC Environmental Resources Management (ERM)**  
**Wed, Jul 13, 2:30 pm**  
Learn how PBC ERM supports conservation initiatives that help sea turtles and manatees in our county. Teens 12-17 will earn one hour of volunteer credit. Snacks provided. Ages 6-17. Limit 30. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Post-It® Notes Window Mural Challenge**  
**Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm**  
Create a mural of an ocean animal using nothing but Post-It Notes®! Challenge your friends to make the same creature as you while the clock runs down. Ages 12-17. Limit 10. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Post-It® Notes Window Mural Challenge**  
**Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm**  
Create a mural of an ocean animal using nothing but Post-It Notes®! Challenge your friends to make the same creature as you while the clock runs down. Ages 12-17. Limit 10. (45 min.) Preregister.
STEAM: Engineer & Build
*Wed, Jul 13 & 27, 3:30 pm*
Use LEGO® bricks and other blocks to build and create. Ages 5 & up. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.

Teen

Movie-oke
*Tue, Jul 12, 6:15 pm*
It’s like karaoke, but using famous lines from some of your favorite movies over the last 10 years. Refreshments provided. Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.)

TAG: Teen Advisory Group
*Tue, Jul 26, 6:15 pm*
Bring your ideas for activities and programming you would like to attend in the future. Refreshments provided. Ages 12 & up. Limit 12. (45 min.) Preregister.

Wellington Branch

1951 Royal Fern Drive, Wellington 33414
Phone: 561-790-6070

Adult

Book Discussion: “Sea of Tranquility,” by Emily St. John Mandel
*Wed, Jul 20, 6:30 pm*
(60 min.) Preregister.

Summer Movie Matinee
*Thu, Jul 21, 2:00 pm*
“Barb and Star Go to Vista Del Mar.” ©Lions Gate Films. (106 min.) Popcorn provided. PG-13

Children

Little Learners: Art Lab
*Fridays, 11:15 am*
Explore the big world of art! Dress for a mess. Ages 3-5. Limit 15. (45 min.)

Baby Brilliance
*Tuesdays, 10:15 am*
Baby and parents/caregivers are invited to share in a time of stories, songs and exercises. Ages 3-12 mos. Limit 10. (30 min.)

Toddler Time
*Tuesdays, 11:00 am*
A fun time of stories, singing and dancing! Ages 1-2. Limit 30. (30 min.)

Little Learners: Preschool Storytime
*Wednesdays, 10:15 am*
A fun time of stories, songs and crafts! Ages 3-5. Limit 20. (45 min.)

Ocean Ice Cream Soda Floats
*Sat, Jul 9, 3:00 pm*
Let’s take a cool summer break and whip up a delicious, classic drink with an ocean twist! Ages 6-12. Limit 15. (45 min.) Preregister.

Paint a Pal
*Wed, Jul 13, 3:00 pm*
Paint an ocean friend with us! Dress for a mess. Ages 5-10. Limit 30. (45 min.) Preregister.

Books & Kids! Bilingual Storytime
*Thu, Jul 14 & 28, 10:15 am*
Enjoy stories, songs, rhymes and fun in both English and Spanish with our friend Señora Natalie. Ages 2-5. Limit 25. (45 min.) Preregister.

Jurassic Parts: Shark Spectacular
*Mon, Jul 18, 1:00 pm*
Learn about dozens of sharks and rays using genuine and replica jaws. Get an up-close look at the jaws and touch a piece of genuine shark skin! Ages 5 & up. Limit 50. (60 min.) Preregister.

LEGO® Lounge
*Wed, Jul 20, 3:00 pm*
Grab a snack, beat the heat and explore with LEGO® bricks. Ages 4-12. Limit 25. (60 min.) Preregister.

Mosaic Friends
*Wed, Jul 20, 3:00 pm*

Summer Thinking Putty
*Wed, Jul 27, 2:45 pm*
Grab a snack at 2:30 pm, beat the heat and mix together your own batch of thinking putty. Ages 6-12. Limit 15. (30 min.)

Totally Spaced Out: Paint a Galaxy
*Thu, Jul 28, 5:00 pm*
Travel to another world and paint your own galaxy ... what can you dream up? Chill out and have fun! Inspirations provided. Ages 10-17. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

Teen

Teen Advisory Group
*Mon, Jul 11, 3:00 pm*
Share your ideas and help us develop new teen activities while earning volunteer time. Ages 12-17. First come, first served. (45 min.) Preregister.

Totally Spaced Out: Paint a Galaxy
*Thu, Jul 28, 5:00 pm*
Travel to another world and paint your own galaxy ... what can you dream up? Chill out and have fun! Inspirations provided. Ages 10-17. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

West Boca Branch

18685 State Road 7, Boca Raton 33498
Phone: 561-470-1600

Adult

Film Festival: Audrey Hepburn Movies
*Thursdays, 2:00 pm*
Preregister.

07/07: “Funny Face.” ©Paramount Pictures. (103 min.) TV-G

07/14: “Sabrina.” ©Paramount Pictures. (112 min.) TV-PG


07/28: “Roman Holiday.” ©Paramount Pictures. (119 min.) TV-G

Book Discussion: “The Personal Librarian,” by Marie Benedict & Victoria Christopher Murray
*Tue, Jul 26, 2:00 pm*
Pick up a copy at the West Boca Branch. (60 min.) Preregister.

Beginner Ukulele
*Wed, Jul 27, 2:30 pm*
Discover the joys of playing the ukulele. All it takes is interest, patience and practice. Bring your own ukulele. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Children

Saturday Morning Patriotic Crafts
*Sat, Jul 9, 10:30 am*
Stop in for a casual craft time. A few crafts with a red, white and blue theme will be available. Ages 3-12. First come, first served. (60 min.)
**Tod Squad**  
*Tuesdays & Thursdays, 10:30 am*  
A fun time of stories, fingerplays and songs just for toddlers. Please sign up for one Tod Squad class per week. Ages 1-2. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Preschool Crew**  
*Tuesdays, 11:30 am*  
A fun time of stories, fingerplays, songs and a craft. Ages 3-6. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Glittery Jazzy Bookmarks**  
*Tue, Jul 05, 3:30 pm*  
Put a little sparkle in your summer reading selections. Create your own unique bookmarks. Ages 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**“The Not-So-Tiny Tales of Simon Seahorse”**  
*Book Series by Cora Reef*  
*Thu, Jul 07 & 21, 3:00 pm*  
Each day we will meet various sea creatures as we read a few chapters in this ocean-themed series and then make a related craft. Grades K-3. (60 min.)

**Bilingual Time: English/Creole**  
*Fri, Jul 08 & 22, 10:30 am*  
Enjoy stories and learn about Haitian culture and how to speak a little Creole, the language of Haiti. Ages 2-6. (30 min.)

**Tweens**  
*Sat, Jul 09, 3:00 pm*  
Watch some anime while you have fun creating blackout poetry. Ages 8-12. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Stepping Into Summer**  
*Tue, Jul 12, 3:00 pm*  
Get ready to Step! Put on your sneakers, learn about the origin of this creative dance and try out some cool new steps. Grades 2-6. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Pirate Adventure**  
*Wed, Jul 13, 2:30 pm*  
Don your favorite pirate gear, talk like a pirate and join us for activities and crafts that are sure to please both pirate crew and landlubbers alike. Ages 3-12. First come, first served. (90 min.)

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**  
*Wed, Jul 13, 4:00 pm*  
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Call 561-470-1600 to sign up for your 15-minute time slot. Grades K-5. (2 hr.)

**Bilingual Time: English/Spanish**  
*Thu, Jul 14, 11:30 am*  
Have fun listening to a story and enjoy singing, dancing and learning some Spanish. Ages 2-6. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Friday Afternoon Crafts**  
*Fri, Jul 15, 2:30 pm*  
Stop in for a casual craft time. A variety of simple crafts are available. Ages 3-9. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**My Life with Sharks: A Conversation With George Schellenger**  
*Mon, Jul 18, 3:00 pm*  
Journey around the world and into the deep as you hear fascinating stories about sharks from an expert with almost 20 years of experience! Ages 6 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Teen Totes**  
*Sat, Jul 16, 2:30 pm*  
Get creative on a blank canvas tote bag and create a fun bag to carry your books. Decorate it with markers, pompons, jewels and feathers! Grades 6-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Teen Anime Afternoon**  
*Tue, Jul 19, 3:00 pm*  

**#BookTok**  
*Tue, Jul 26, 3:00 pm*  
Did #BookTok make you read it? Let’s talk about it. We’ll watch some BookToks and discuss your picks. Select any Young Adult book recommended on social media. Ages 13-18. (60 min.) Preregister.

**WEST BOYNTON BRANCH**  
9451 Jog Road, Boynton Beach 33437  
Phone: 561-734-5556

**Adult**

**Book Discussion: “The Mountains Sing,” by Nguyễn Phan Quế Mai**  
*Thu, Jul 14, 2:00 pm*  
Pick up a book at the West Boynton Branch research services desk or download a digital copy through cloudLibrary or hoopla. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Places to Visit in PBC**  
*Tue, Jul 19, 2:00 pm*  
Discover all that PBC has to offer from parks to museums and everything in between. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Children**

**Wonderful Walkers**  
*Tuesdays, 10:00 am*  
Experience music, movement and magical moments as your little one gains new skills. Learn some early literacy tips. Ages 1-2. Limit 20. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Preschool Friends**  
*Wednesdays, 10:00 am*  
Meet up and learn school manners from books and songs. Finish with a cool craft! Ages 3-5. Limit 25. (45 min.) Preregister.

**LEGO® Create Club**  
*Wed, Jul 06, 13 & 20, 1:30 pm*  
Build your own unique LEGO® creation based on participants’ weekly-selected themes. Great photo opportunity! Ages 5-8. First come, first served. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Chess Club**  
*Wed, Jul 06, 13 & 20, 1:30 pm*  
Get tips to master chess moves. Challenge yourself and other players! Materials provided. Ages 8-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Terrific Tots**  
*Thursdays, 10:00 am*  
Listen to favorite songs and stories that inspire a love of reading. Also learn some great early literacy tips. Ages 2-3. Limit 20. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Dinosaur Dig: Celebrate Mary Anning**  
*Sat, Jul 09, 2:00 pm*  
Scratch and scrape like the pioneer fossil hunter of 1799. No bones about it, we’ll score in this fossil hunt. Ages 5-8. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**I Survived ... A Desert Island**  
*Sat, Jul 09, 3:30 pm*  
Can you survive on a desert island? Test your survival skills during this interactive hour with games and a craft. Ages 8-12. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.
In-Person Activities

Baby Bounce
Mon, Jul 11, 18 & 25, 10:00 am
Bounce your baby on your lap to favorite rhythms and rhymes. Learn some early literacy tips. Bring a light cloth or scarf and a shaker. Ages 0-12 mos. Limit 20. (30 min.) Preregister.

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Mon, Jul 11, 1:00 pm
Fri, Jul 29, 1:00 pm
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Register online for a 15-minute time slot. Grades K-5. Limit 6. First come, first served. (90 min.) Preregister.

Firefighters Stay Cool: Touch a Truck Event
Mon, Jul 11, 3:00 pm
See a firetruck and learn about how it works. Listen to real firefighters talk about their job, how they do it and what you need to be a firefighter too! Ages 3 & up. First come, first served. (45 min.) Preregister.

Movie Crafternoon
Fri, Jul 15, 2:00 pm
“Tom and Jerry.” ©Warner Bros. (101 min.) Watch the movie and assemble a cool craft. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. First come, first served. Preregister. PG

Teen Spa Day
Sat, Jul 16, 3:00 pm

Sand Art: Beach Day
Sun, Jul 17, 2:00 pm
Use your artist’s touch to apply multi-colored sand resulting in beautiful pictures. Bring a beach towel to get sandy. Ages 6-12. Limit 20. (45 min.) Preregister.

Salty Sue: Storytelling Magic
Mon, Jul 18, 2:00 pm
Get carried away in this mesmerizing visit with Salty Sue the pirate! A storytelling magic show about the oceans of possibilities. Ages 5 & up. First come, first served. (45 min.) Preregister.

Harry Potter
Thu, Jul 28, 3:00 pm
Sun, Jul 31, 2:00 pm
Limit 20. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.
07/28: Potions Class. Mix your own slime creations at the West Boynton Branch’s Hogwarts extension program. Ages 7-12.
07/31: Make Your Own Wand. Line up at Ollivander’s to be chosen by your wand and decorate it any way you’d like! Ages 7-13.

Hey Kids!
All children welcome, ages 18 and younger.

Join us for FREE lunch & snacks

Visit your local branch library for lunch & snacks!

In partnership with the School District of Palm Beach County

Mon - Fri Except holidays.

These activities are in-person. To register, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.
ALL THINGS KIDS

Tap into Discovery. Instantly Read, Listen, and Watch with Your Library Card.

hoopladigital.com

SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE PALM BEACH COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM.
The Friends of the Library are a 501(C)3 organization whose mission is to support the Palm Beach County Library System to promote enhanced library services, provide financial assistance for special events and advocate for library needs. The Friends receive the majority of their funding from copier revenue, book donations, memberships and monetary contributions. You may donate or join online at www.pbclibrary.org/friends or mail the form below to The Friends of the Library at 3650 Summit Boulevard, West Palm Beach, FL 33406.

In accordance with the provisions of the ADA, this document may be requested in an alternate format.

BECOME A FRIEND TODAY!

NAME ____________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

CITY __________________ ST ______ ZIP __________

PHONE __________________________

EMAIL __________________________

DATE __________________________

Choose your membership level:

□ Individual $25  □ Silver $250

□ Family $40  □ Gold $500

□ Bronze $100  □ Lifetime $1,000

Additional Donations are welcome.

Amount Enclosed:  $

Make checks payable to: Friends of the Palm Beach County Library
3650 Summit Boulevard, West Palm Beach, FL 33406-4198

Friends is a 501(c)3 organization. Your support is tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.